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V
Republicans Plan Many Meetings

For Closing of the
Campaign.

IslandGathering? in All Portions of the4
Will Tend to

3 Enthusiasm.

There will be for the closing of the
campaign such activity as will insure
every voter in the island of ftahu see- -

ing and hearing Prince Kuhio Kalani- -

anaole, the Republican leader. Meet- -

ings have been arranged, embracing
irfr&;g :ra n'Kl5':
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every part of the 'city, and outside
gatherings which will bring him in
contact with . the citizens of the other
precincts, ana tne result win De tnat
everyone will have a chance to know

... .'..just what Issues he deems the import- -

ant ones, and upon which he hopes to

win their suffrages.
Beginning today, the noonday meet-

ing will commence. There will be a
gathering of the longshoremen at
Brewer's wharf at noonfc which will
bring out all the speakers of the party,
inMurfinp- - thn Prfnno Wovh AnV Hnrfnr

SOURCE OF

TROUBLE

Peacock Sued for

Value of the
Vessel.

REGISTRY UNDER

. AMERICAN FLAG

Owner Was Not Citizen of United

States and Forfeiture of

$2500 Asked.

The ill success which so far has at-

tended the Marcus island expedition
still appears to cling to the promoters
of the project. Yesterday, in the
United States court, suit was instituted
against Walter C. Peacock, on behalf
of the United States, to recover the
sum of $2,500, being the value of the
Julia E. "Whalen, the vessel which car-

ried the exploring party to the island.
According to the petition filed by

United States Attorney Brcckons, the
--vessel becomes forfeited to the United

States , because her. owner, Walter C.

Peacock, registered "her as ah Amer
ican vessel, when in fact he was not
a citizen of the United States.

"While the error was made perhaps
inadvertently, the suit, it is said, still
lies against Mr. Peacock, and . was in-

stituted by the United States attorney
at the direction of the solicitor of the
treasury, as is. attested in the declar-
ation attached to the petition. Though
Mr. Peacock was eligible to citizenship,
he did not take out his final papers
until some time after the return of the
Whalen from the 'Marcus Island ex-

pedition. This became known to Co-
llector Stackable at that time, and there
was then thought of taking possession
of the Whalen and preventing her
sale. However, the purchase of the
vessel by an innocent party does affect
the claim of the United States, if there
be any, so the sale was allowed to pro-

ceed. The matter was referred to the
Washington authorities, with the re-

sult that the district attorney was re-

quested to begin suit against W. C.

Peacock for - the value of the vessel.
The following are the allegations In

the petition filed yesterday:
"That heretofore and on, tow it, the

2nd day of July, A. D. 1902, in order to
secure the registry, under the laws of
the United States, of a certain vessel

''i(enown as the "Julia E. Whalen," did
take an oath, at the port of Honolulu,
in the district and Territory of Hawaii,
before R. C. Stackable special deputy
collector of customs in and for said
district, the said R. C. Stackable being
then and there an officer authorized to
make such registry. That in said oath
so taken as aforesaid, the said Walter
C. Peacock, under and by the name of

. Walter C. Peacock, did swear, accor-
ding to the best of his knowledge and
belief, amongst other things, that he,
the said Walter C. Peacock, was a cit-

izen of the United States of America,
and that the said Walter C. Peacock
was, at the time of the making of said
oath, the sole owner of the vessel
"Julia E. Whalen," and did further
make oath, to the best of his belief
and knowledge, that no subject or cit-

izen Of any foreign power, either di-

rectly or indirectly, by way of trust or
confidence or otherwise, was interested
in aid vessel, or; In the profits or is-

sues thereof.
"That at the time of the taking of

the oath aforesaid, the said Walter C.
Peacock, in truth and in fact was not
a citizen of the United States of Amer-

ica, but a subject and citizen of a for-

eign power, which said fact was within
the knowledge of. the said Walter C.

Peacock. ' .

"That at the time of the taking of
the oath as aforesaid, a subject and a
citizen of a foreign power, towit, the

MONEY

Pi
Boyd Matter Will

Be Settled
Soon.

$3000 TURNED OVER
TO GOVERNMENT

Examination of Other Details is

Still Going on in Public

WorKsj Department.

James H. Boyd yesterday paid into
the Department of Public Works as a
government realization, the sum of
$3,000 in gold, the amount received by
him from T. H. Davies & Co. for road
work In Hilo, and hitherto unaccpunted
for. The money was turned over to
Chief Clerk White, after a lengthy con-
ference between Governor Dole, Secre-
tary Cooper, Supt. Boyd and Land
Commissioner Boyd. '

There are many who think that Boyd
will, within a short time, resume his
standing as Superintendent of ; Public
Works, though there could be obtained
no official, confirmation of the report
yesterday.

The principal transaction to be ex
plained by Boyd, was that in reference
to the Davies matter, and as this seems
to have been settled to the satisfaction
of the Territorial officials, Secretary
Cooper may turn the Public Works .

office to Supt. Boyd within a day or
two if further explanations are equally
as satisfactory.

No official statement could be ob-

tained vesterdav as to the final disno- -
sition of the matter, all the officials
concerned Irk the conference being
equally reticent.

. Following, the close of conferences
yesterday afternoon Governor Dole
said: "In the Davies matter the 13,000

has been paid into the Department of
Public Works by Superintendent Boyd
as a government realization."

"It is reported that the entire matter
has been practically settled. Has it?"
Governor Dole was asked. ,, - , ,

"There are some other matters to be
explained," was the reply, .."But there
s a prospect of their being disposed of

soon." "

Governor Dole stated that he did not (

consider himself at liberty to make
public any of the remaining matters re-

garding the conduct of the. Superin-
tendent's office, which are to be ex-

plained. A formal letter was sent to
Mr. Boyd In which all these matters
w'ere set out, and the greater part of
the day was spent yesterday in expla-
nations.

Mr. Boyd was not disposed to talk of
the trouble, though he gave the Im-
pression that everything had been sat-
isfactorily arranged and that he would
soon resume charge of his office. He
was in fact in his office and in confer-
ence with his clerks, when asked to
make a statement in regard ' to the
affair. "The matter is progressing," said
Mr. Eoyd. "There has been a tremen-
dous upheaval in the office and natural-
ly it takes time to get things back into
thapc." Secretary Cooper said he had
nothing to add to the statement of the
Governor and would not say whether
he would turn over his office to Mr.
Boyd now, or not.
QUESTIONS COOPER'S AUTHORITY.

When the Waikiki Road Commission
met yesterday morning in the office of
the chairman, the question was raised
as to the authority of Henry E. Cooper
to act as Superintendent of Public
Works, in appointing the commission.
Judge Stanley, who appeared for W. H.
Cornwell and others said that he would
like to have the matter settled, though
he had no objection to the members of
the board, or to Cooper as superintend-
ent. He contended, however, that there
could be but one Superintendent of
Public Works, and that both Boyd and
Cooper could not hold th-- - position at
the same time. The cor.::i!.asion ad-
journed without passing upon the ques-
tion. In the meantime the matter will
probably be disposed of by the

of the members of the com-

mission, in the event th::t Supt. Boyd
resumes his office. Supt. Boyd stated
yesterday that he would do th:s if he

pected. The commission adjourned un-

til tomorrow afternoon when the Queen
Emma Estate claim will be taken up.
The Cornwell claim is sot for. Thursday.

Admiral George C. Beckley dropped
in from Hawaii oh his flagship, in the
pink of condition. His nutmeg diamond
was as lustrous as ever and beside the
picture of Prince Kuhio on his coat
lapel was an enamelled flag with the
two stars of his rank and the number of
the "Harbor" to which he belongs.

"Say for me," he said breezily, "that
I stirred up things in Hilo on Thursday
night. We had a great meeting in the
Japanese theatre. You know the place

the property belongs to me. I spoke
first, --for tl while in English and then
in. Hawaiian. .You know I was asked
by the Republicans here to join them.
I gave my consent and how I came to
do it was this way: I am one of the
High Chiefs of Hawaii and Cupid is
one also. We are both princes. He
came to me from the West to call on
me at the Bast, In the ancient fashion;
and it was honorable in me to welcome
him. My duty was to assist him and
this 1 did in a. way that .will make
Hawaii . give him a majority. You
should have heard me speak at the
meeting" and here the sparkle in the
Admiral's commanding: eye was as
bright as that of the gem on his finger.
I told them how Hilo needed a break-
water,, a railroad around the island and
rapid transit to Pacific Hill. ., The great
point I made was that, while the big
Korea could 1 not reach a Honolulu
wharf without grounding, she could
ride easily anywhere in Hilo harbor.
All she could need would be the break-
water. That pleased everybody- - and
made Hilo solid. There was great
cheering for me. I asked, the ladies to
work and told them that it would be
best for the country to elect Cupid. My
going in tot Cupid showed them there
was something In it, for all the Hawai-ian- s

know that I can see ahead and
know what's coming. They trust me
and now that I have spoken they will
carry Hawaii for the Republicans."

The Hilo Herald, recognizing the val-
ue of the Admiral's services, will print
a fine cut of him, in full uniform.

Friends of Admiral Beckley are urg-

ing him to let them push him for the
governorship, at the close of the term
of the present governor, should Gov-

ernor Dole decide to not be again a
candidate. Thegossip is that Admiral
Beckley, seeing that Prince Kuhio will
win, and that there is a certainty of a
Republican legislature, has practically
consented to permit the use of his
name and his friends will stand for him
in the event of circumstances making
it wise to push his candidacy. Admiral
Beckley has been making a hard fight j

for the Prince now that he has come j

out in the contest, and many things,
have shown the effectiveness of his la- - J

bors. He arranged the reception for(
Prince Kuhio at Hilo and the badge, j

a strip of yellow silk ribbon with the
single word "Kuhio" on it, was designed
and secured by him, it striking a popu
lar chord and hundreds being worn by
the people of the first district.

DOING GOOD WORK.

Weedon'a Lecture Tour Takes Him to
IiOS Angeles.

Walter C. Weedon, a popular lec-

turer of Hawaii, arrived in Los Angeles
yesterday, representing the Honolulu
Chamber of Commerce and, the Mer-- ;
chant's Association. Mr. Weedon has
spent thirty-seve-n years in the islands
and is in the United States at this time
to impress upon tourists that Hawaii
is "the wonderland the Paradise of;
the Pacific."

"Just how long I shall stay here on
this trip I do not know, but perhaps
six months or a year. We are now
seeking to Increase our tourist crops
over there, and that is principally why
I am over here. I want to impress i

upon Western travelers that they can- -

not afford not to extend their trips to
these beautiful vernal islands. It is
a lovely ocean voyage, and more tour-

ists should know the grandeur thereof.
I have lived in the islands for thirty-seve- n

years. We are planning largely
for the St. Louis Exposition. We want
to have a building of our own, and
propose to spend from $30,000 to $50,000

on It. I shall negootiate on the matter
as soon as I can get to St. Louis. Yes,
I shall deliver many lectures here."
Los Angeles Times.

Lieutenant Peary says that a man
may live as safely in an arctic winter
as he can in New York. This is likely
to be true for the coming winter at
least. The New York World.

The Pacific Commercial Cable Com-
pany was the purchaser on Saturday
of a valuable section of property front-
ing on the harbor near the Oahu rail-
way wharves, on which it will erect
four storage tanks and store houses in
which its cable and supplies will be
stored. The price paid at public auc-
tion held under the direction of J. F.
Morgan,, was $12,000.

The land of one portion is situated
near Oahu Prison, makai of the road
and is adjacent to the new railroad
wharves fronts upon a proposed
Government road. This contains 15-1-

of an acre. The other piece adjoins and
contains about the same acreage. "W.
O. Smith, Mary S. Parker and Henry
Waterhouse were the trustees of the
property.

Tho property is situated advanta-
geously for the purposes of the cable
company which now possesses the right
of way to the Dillingham wharf for Its
cable ship. Whenever the cable ship
lesires to take in stores, cable sections
or general supplies, she can- be moored
at the inner end of the wharf which
Is close to the property just acquired
by the cable company.

It is the Intention to erect four cable
tanks in which to keep at all times
about 1,000 miles of cable for repair
purposes. There will also be a store-
house to contain machinery, ship's sup.
plies and repairs, and the odds and
ends necessary for almost instant
requisition by the cable ship. .

The investments and improvements
of the cable company in Honolulu al-

ready amount to a considerable sum
and with the installation of the ser
vice, its conduit to the Young Building
from the landing- - station at Waikiki,
cable ship and property near tlifc
wharves, the company has shown faith
in its belief in the future of Hawaii.

H M t t
told that he had been bought, Tiody
and soul, by Baldwin and the sugar
planters. He repudiated this with
warmth. . He said he spoke as ,a Ha-
waiian. There was no dilution Tof his
blood, and he denied that any man
could love his country more. He said
he had gone into the fight for the fu-

ture of the territory, as one who strove
to see the people bettered, and he
thought this would come only through
the success of the Republican ticket.
He appealed to the people to not be-

lieve the lies about him by the Home
Rulers, who, he said, were playing
upon the credulity of their followers,
and expecting that they would believe
every thing that was said to them.

When the Prince had concluded
Robert Boyd said that he did not
want to keep the people out in the
rain. He mentioned the list of candi-
dates on the ticket, saying a good word
for each and telling the people why
they should be supported. With cheers
for the Prince, the meeting was finally
closed.

KAUAI STRONG FOR CUPID.

"Kauai will go from 175 to 200 for
Prince Kuhio," said G. W. R. King,
who returned Sunday from an extended
stay in Kauai, during which he made
the annual examination of the accounts
of the officials. "I was through the
island twice, and covered practically
every portion except a snl strip
about ten miles long. Everywhere
there was the same report; the Re-

publicans will win, though everywhere
wa3 consiberable doubt expressed as to
the Waimea district, which is claimed
as a Home Rule stronghold. When I
reached Waimea, however, there was
the same response, and the Republi-
cans figure out that they will win.
There are but ISO registered votes in
the district, of whom eighty-on- e are
white men, with a number of them be-
ing Portuguese. They figure out that
all these men will vote for Cupid, and
that they will easily get from ten to
fifteen votes from among the natives.
Prince Kuhio and Rev. S. L. Desha of
Hawaii made a tremendous impression
on the people of Kauai." .

IRON WORKS MEETINGS.

Workers at the Honolulu Iron Works
yesterday spent their noon hour in lis-

tening to Republican orators. The
meeting' was one held without long no-

tice, but lost nothing by that, for two
hundred men gathered about to hear
what was said and at the conclusion
of the impromptu meeting there were
many cheers for the candidates of the
party.

Robert N. Boyd was the first speaker
and the chairman of the meeting. He
spoke at length of the cause, of the
work which had been done by the par-
ty in the nation at large, and appealed
to the American workmen to witness
the strides which had followed Repub-
lican rule. He spoke of, the necessity
or following the lead of the majority

if the Territory would receive its share
of the benefits which are to accrue from
the new conditions. To the Hawaiians
he spoke of the nation and the fact
that progress must come by looking to
the front and not to what has passed.

L. L. McCandless, candidate for the
Senate, spoke of the work of the past
legislature ringing the changes upon
the fact that the last legislature ap-

propriated the people's money without
regard to the needs of the portions of
the country paying the taxes. He said
that the island of Oahu had paid a
greater proportion of the taxes and re- -

(Contlnued on Page i.)

Arouse Party

gather the people from Lale, and they
wiU nave a special train from Kahuku.
11 mar be that tne Prince will spend
the day on the other side of the island,
driving to Laie in time to catch the

?
train for Waialua, where he is to be
the leading feature. Prince Kuhio is
a hard worker, and is determined to
try every plan to meet and speak to his
people.

When the official ballots are issued,
it will be found that the name of David
Kawananakoa will be missing from
among the candidates for the senate.
This course was decided upon yester
day by the Prince, and the informal
notification was sent to the office of
the Secretary of the Territory during
the afternoon,

PRINCE KUHIO SPEAKS.
"I appeal to the young Hawaiians to

refuse to follow the lead of the Home
Rulers, ana try to bring up questions
of race, now or in the future. We
would resent the same pleas in the
event, of, there being a majority of for--

! eigners, and we should not now en
! deavor to make such issnps "

Prince Kuhio Kalanianaole spoke for
a snort time last evening in the rainI.to a small gathering of voters st
Wyllie and Nuuanu streets, and despite
the weather ' there was quite an enthusi-
astic party about when the meeting
was called to order. What was lacking
In numbers, was made up in enthusi
asm, for while the rain drove the peo- -
pie cheered the Prince, and he showed
his appreciation by making an address
which was like a heart to heart talk
with his friend3, and lost nothing of
ImpreSSiveneSS for that
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result could not be otherwist than
helpful to Prince Kuhio. -

Robert N. Boyd called the meeting
the week there will be similar gather- - to order, and --after a presentation of
ings, and the people will have an ex-U- hf

Issuea- - introduced Judge J. L Kau- -
i lukou as the first speaker. Kaulukou

cellent chance to hear him. Tonight spoke of the needs of a legislature
there will be meetings at Kakaako, in

' wlicn wasJn sympathy with the
jects of the party, andSouth street, and at Kalihi uka. To- - Jcesaity R'epub.dwelt upQn the to a

morrow night the meetings will be held iC3Ln delegate. He showed that the
in Portuguese Hall, in Punchbowl people had received no benefits from
street and at the Kalihi camp. Frl- - tne last legislature, and said that the

time nad come for a chanSe.day .the meetings will be fit Waikiki PrInce Kuhlo was then introduced.
and atTolopa, and the week will end He was greeted with applause from the
with a great gathering on Saturday voters, and talked with earnestness.
evening at Achi's in Kalihi, which will He told of his former connection with

the Home Rule party' and said tnatbe a torchlisht processionpreceaea Dy fae cQuld nQt longer witn it
Thursday evening is to be given over wnen he found that the party really

to a meeting at Waialua, which will consisted of Wilcox and Kalauokalani.
draw together the people of the north- - There was nothing left for the people,

e for " leaders were alWays
em end of the island, from Ewa to insisting upon leading the party with- -
Laie. There will be special trains from out regardto tne wishes of the mass
Ewa, Waianae, Makua, and other 0 the voters.
points, while the plantation's train will He said that the people were being

oocococococococococ

PRINCE DAVID KAWANANAKOA

OUT OF RACE FOR SENATOR

Will Formally Withdraw From the

Contest at Once for Purely

Personal Reasons.

Prince David last evening expressed

surprise that his intentions had become

known, but when questioned admitted

that it was his plan to formally with-

draw from the race. He said that he

had no idea of the effect of his action,

as he had not discussed its significance

with anyone. He said he had simply

come to the conclusion that he would

not make the race for the place. The
Prince has not made an active canvass,

and it has been rumored recently that
he had been solicited, but had refused,

to make a tour of Oahu with Wilcox.

Friends of both the Princes express-

ed last evening the utmost satisfaction
over the developments, as they said the(Continued on Page 3).
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Have You Heard I BUS? Mn"iels 11 He MW s
About the Ducks? DI!

Among receat arrivals is a lot of some 500 dozen Handkerchiefs.
Well, there are a lot of them here this year and This week they are shown for the first time, Yon might call it a
footing is going to be good. To be able to get Decision Given in "Pre-H- o iday " 8aie, for the prices are intended to tempt you to

in four distinct islay away a dozen or two for Christmas. They come
have Aehould one lb

the most out of their visit you
Manoa Water lines j he prices are: .

4

of our fine new

Case. 5c
T C, Smith Ha mil erless

a

GunsEjector Shot METCALF HELD

TO BE LEGAL HEIR 5c I!

25cCrawford Divorce Case Up Lots

of Probate Business Disposed

of Yesterday.

A fine assortment of these gunB just received; also

a big shipment of CARTRDIGES, all loads. Every

thing that a shooter needs at

0. HALL & SON, Ltd,
CORNER FORT AND KIN Q STREETS.

E.
Two decisions of much importance

were given yesterday by Judge Robin-
son in cases which had been submitted

There are plain hemstitched, some heavy and durable, suitable for
school use; s me sheer and fine, including the small, dainty, gauzy
ODes with narrow hems, now so popular. There is a great variety
in lace lace edge lace insertions, lace centers and lace corners.
Among the embroidered,which is the biggest lot of all, you will find
some new patterns, as well as surprising values. We shall also
show a line of fine Swiss and French Handkerchiefs at 50c, 75c and

'
$1.00.

m.vwwmummHmt.Y
to him during vacation time. In the
suit of Lim Ah Lee vs. Ah Soon the
court found for plaintiff with a similar
finding in the case of Frank Godfrey
vs. Emma M. Nakuina.

The first suit was for the settlement

8
w

il
14

.i
IS

of damages in the Manoa Valley dis
pute over water rights. sThe case had
been in .the 'Supreme Court and was
sent back In order that the damages

guardian of the Hardee minors, have tMMMMtMI'.TtttMMtMMHHHmmight be assessed. Judge Robinson in
fixing the damages goes into detail re been approved.

Judge De Bolt yesterday ordered degarding the profits arising from the cul fendant to pay alimony of $20 semi
tivation of taro. As to one patch of monthly in the case of Ida Dean vs. Good PrintingChas. E. Dean. An attorney's fee ofland not planted the court holds there
can be no recovery, and as to ten other $20 is also allowed.

James W. Lloyd has been appointed

Tailor Made Clothing
WHILE YOU WAIT

Or rather while you don't wait. In-

stead of making a pincushion of your
back and a blackboard of your front, in-

stead of cutting and sewing and fussing
and ripping, and keeping you standing
and waiting; instead of all this, you can
have the finest tailor-mad- e suit in five

muinutes time. We're prejudiced
don't take our word for it, but ask the
first well dressed man you meet, and he
will tell you that the Alfred Benjamin
& Co.'s name is inside his jacket.

From oceanto ocean Alfred Benjamin
clothing is known as the best. Come in
and you'll see why it's different. No
higher in cost than the ordinary ready-mad- e

garments.
Everything in suits everything in

overcoats, everything in dress suits and
tuxedos that a man can desire.

All ready tailored, ready to wear.

patches the damage can be but nominal. administrator of the estate of Thos. A. AlwoyoLloyd. Deceased leaves property valuedThe court holds that the plaintiffs are
entitled to three-fourt- hs of the amount at $22,700.

Frank Pahia has been appointed ad
ministrator of the estate of Manu. De-
ceased left property worth $1276. A Profitable Investment

of taro which could have been grown,
because during that season, there being
a drought, other Manoa valley taro
planters sustained a loss of one-four- th

The accounts of Sophie H. B. Pratt
as executrix of . the estate of James
Hyde Pratt have been approved.of their crop from natural causes.

Cecil Brown has been appointed ex
ecutor of the estate of Geo. E. Board- -The damage is fixed at $1700 and the

court says in conclusion:
Let a decree be entered in favor of

man; W. A. Whitney and S. B. Rose,
who were' named in the will, having

complainants and against respondents, renounced their claims. Bond was fixed
at $25,000. ,

For the Best, go to

The Hawaiian GazetteW. L. Howard has been granted leave
to make a partial distribution of the es

perpetually enjoining and restraining
the respondents, their agents, servants
and employees, from in anywise ob Co.!tate of A. Krof t, deceased.Kash-Clpthm-

g
structing or interfering with or decreas

ZLAnoited.ing In volume the water flowing over
the dam situated in Manoa stream HEBE'S WHAT'S

Art Printing and Engraving
LIMITED

TWO STORES
Corner Fort and Hotel Streets and Hotel near Bethel.

known as and called Paaluhi dam, or in
any manner obstructing or interfering
with or decreasing in volume the water
used in supplying the lands of said
complainants on the Ewa side of said S S. King St. Tl. IWIsalrk CM XCitizen of Honolulu Sup

plies theManoa stream flowing in the ditch lead
ing from that certain other dam desig
nated and known as the Bishop dam,

MM MMwhich said ditch is referred to in the
pleadings in this cause and designated
as Ditch A, on the diagram attached to
complainants bill of complaint and

Advertisement Changed Mondays.

Remnant Sale that Means Genuine
Bargains

made a part thereof and marked Ex-
hibit "A," every night from 6 p. m. to
6 a. m. and further on Mondays, Fri-
days and Saturdays from 12 o'clock
noon to 6 p. m., and also awarding said

When You Look at
it the Right Waycomplainants damages in the sum of

Most men say,
these hard times."

Over half the complaints of mankind
originate with the kidneys.

A slight touch of backache at first
Twinges and shooting pains in the

loins follow. They must be checked,
they lead to graver complications.

The sufferer seeks relief.
Plasters are tried and liniments for

the back.
So-call- ed kidney cures which do not

cure.
The long looked for result seems un-

attainable.
If you suffer, do you want relief?
Follow the plan adopted by this gen-

tleman,
Mr. S. Hanoland, of this city, Is a

"I can't afford to buy a piano
That's because they look at

$1700.00 sustained by them by reason of
the unlawful acts of said respondents
in trespassing upon said land and in
obstructing and in interfering with and
decreasing in volume the water flowing
over said Paaluhi dam through said
Ditch A, together with costs of suit.

the big lump sum price of the instrument, but we
sell our Fischer pianos on such easy terms as
$16.50 per month. Surely you can afford to pay
that out of your earnings and thus bestow a per-
manent pleasure upon your home. Come and see
u and try the tone of the instrument.

"When we advertise bargains we mean bargains for you and of the gtn
nine kind. Our business is built up on this principle and we make our
store a pleasant and profitable place to buy. We are holding a

Big Remnant Sale this Week

They consist of Lawns, Dimities. Swisses, White Goods in checks and
stripes and short ends of various washable materials. Also many short
pieces of lace. Marvelously low prices prevail and you cannot afford to
lois this chance.

METCALF LEGAL HEIR.
In the case of Frank Godfrey as trus

tee for Thos. Metcalf vs. Emma Na-
kuina judgment was given for plaintiff.
The suit was one in ejectment, the de-

fendant holding possession for land be-

queathed by Theophilus Metcalf to his
son Frank, or and by him to "his law-
fully begotten children", and in case
there were none the property was to go
to the sister or brothers. There was
considerable evidence both for and
against the legitimacy of the child, but
the court holds that the plaintiff is the

Custom House guard. He writes:
"Having been afflicted with an aching
back for some time, I procured a sup- -'

ply of Doan's Backache Kidney Pills
at Hollister & Co.'s store, and used
them. The results were most satisfac-- j
tory and I know that the pills are a;
valuable medicine for kidney com--

HAWAIIAN NEWS CO., LTD.
MERCHANT STREET.

PROGRESS BLOCK
Q Fort Street. son of Frank Metcalf and awards him

4 .

I J the property. The court finds:
I am satisfied from the evidence ad

duced that Thomas Metcalf. plaintiff's

plaints and especially for a lame back."
Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are

sold by all druggists and storekeepers
at 50 cents per box (six boxes $2.50) or
will be mailed on receipt of price by
the Hollister Drug Co., Ltd., Honolulu,
wholesale agents for the Hawaiian
Islands.

Remember the name Doan's and take
no substitute.

GUAIVMsTlAR-
D-

beneficiary, is the sole surviving law-
fully begotten child of Frank Metcalf,
and as such sole surviving lawfully be

Te-- w GoodsNew Store
gotten child, was entitled upon the
death of his father, the said Frank
Metcalf,' to the immediate possession of
the lands and premises described in
plaintiff's complaint, being at that time
the owner in fe thereof, and that the

CLEANLINESS
DA INTYXESS

LIBERALITY
Mottoes followed at our fountain.
That's why our soda is just right.
We use only fresh fruits and fruit juices. v

Popular Mineral Waters on Tap

HONOLULU DRUG CO.
926 Fort Street.

A. H. OTIS. OTTO A. BIERBACH.

From Japan Direct
A swell line of Silk and
Crepe Kimonos, Night
Gowns, Screens, all kinds
of Tea Sets, etc.

plaintiff, as trustee for said Thomas
Metcalf, under and by virtue of said
deed, dated August 30th, 1901, ever since
said last mentioned day has been, at
the time of the commencement of this
action was, and is now the owner and
entitled to the possession of said lands
and premises. The presumption of le
gitimacy of a child born during the con
tinuance of a valid marriage is too

Robinson Block. Phone White 2421. 14 Hotel Street.
strong to be overcome by the evidence
adduced on behalf of the defendant in
the case at bar."

PRESSED FOR FUNDS

Reports from Guam indicate that the
financial embarrassment of the author-
ities of the island caused by the refusal
of the United States Congress to vote
them an appropriation of $250,000 for
public works will be considerably in-
creased by the losses resulting from a
violent earthquake on Sept. 22. Comdr.
Seaton Schroeder, U. S. N., Naval Gov-
ernor of Guam, in a dispatch to the
Navy Department estimates the dam-
ages to the naval station at $23,000 and
adds that the insular public buildings
and bridges were damaged to the ex-
tent of $22,000. Crops in the island are
said to have been destroyed by a tidalwave, and much suffering is reported
emong the inhabitants. In view of
these disastrous conditions, together
with the entire lack of funds in the in-
sular treasury, Governor Schroeder's
appeal for authority and means to pur-
chase materials and make repairs
should and doubtless will receive aprompt response from Washington.
Army and Navy Journal.

WILLIE'S DIVORCE SUIT.
Willie Crawford, the Chinese-Haw- ai

Honolulu Iron Works Co.Golf Shirts for Summer Wear ian, won first blood in the suit for
divorce brought by his wife, Rebecca
Crawford. The matter came up yester-
day before Judge Robinson on motiun

STEAM ENGINES
BOILERS, SUGAR MILLS, COOL

Bro-Man-Gel-- On,

Jell-- O.

Junket Tablets,
Flaked Klce.n. u. Crisps,

H. O. Bi3-K- it,

High Tea,

--2
for alimony. The defendant in reply
set up the insufficiency of the com ERS, BRASS AND LEAD CASTINGS

and machinery of every descriptionplaint, it being alleged that it did notcame from England and was mad rT"ka cloth used In cur shirts
11 our custom made shirt-s- set out that they were not livine: to Vanilla Bars.Lowoat Prl 0J

made to order. Particular attentlo
paid to ship's blacksmltblne. Jofe wen
xccutsd on shortest notlc.

gether as husband and wife or had not
been doing so for any length of time,
prior to the filing of the petition.

Hg Bars,
liracknells

Ginger CakesWatehes, Chains. Sterling Silver K nive. Nail Fllw, Charms, ts.. sals Is
a short time only, SI per cent off regular price. Judge Robinson sustained the plea,

holding: that the defect to be a vital
one, and the motion was dismissed with J.E.OOEAS

GROCERY.
Tel. Blue 2312. Beretania and Emma St

28 HOTEL STREET.

The Pacific Hotel
118J Union St., Opp. Pacific Club.

Ntwly furnished Rooms, mosquito-proo- f,

electric lights, hot and cold
First-cla- ss Table Board.

MRS. HAN A, Proprietor.

BABY'S COUGH MUST NEVER
LINGER. Nothing is more distressing
than to see a helpless little infant suf-fering with a cough, and to be fearfulof using a remedy which may containsome harmful ingredient. The makersof Chamberlain's Cough Remedy posi-
tively guarantee that this preparation
does not contain opium in any form,or any other harmful substance. Moth

leave to the plaintiff to amend the libel.
COURT NOTES.

Default was entered against defend-
ant by Judge De Bolt in the case of
Oriental Life Insurance Co. vs. Loo Chit
Sam.

The accounts of Henry Smith, asguardian of Miriam Lazarus, have been
referred to E. C. Peters as master. Theaccounts of Henry Smith, trustee un-
der the will of Richard Meek were re-
ferred to P. D. Kellett, Jr.

An appeal has been taken in the caseof H. Takahashi vs. W r av,,--

California Calimyrna Figs
Japanese Employment Office

'AND

Rousu Cleaning Co.
At 645 King St. near South St.

P. O. Box 2S8. Tel. White 2651.

PASTURAGE.
NOW ON SALE AT

ers, may connedently give this remedy
urn. unie ones, it gives prompt

relief and is perfectly safe. It always521 King Street. a Oox.
UUUU PASTURAGE CAN BE HAD

for a limited number of horses. Apply
to

6200 J. A. GILMAN.

Dally Advertiser, delivered by tarrOT
to any part of the city for 7f ntJThe annual account, of t o quicjuj-- . Benson, Smith

ita., wholesale agents, sells it.
month.
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Advertisement Changed Mondays.mm ftLet's Soliloquy ize4

Biggest Skirt Sale We Have Had in MonthsSOURCE OF"To srend or not to spend,"
that is the question. Whether
'tis nobler for your cash-a- c

count to suffer and be able to
say that your euit was made
to order, or by choosing right-
ly, to dress in style, to save

ROUBLE

the "coin", at d get a reputa- -

FINE QUALITIES. BARGAIN PRICES. IMMENSE VARIETY.

Sale of the big stock we told you about last week. It is the largest import-
ation of skirts ever brought to this city and the goods are all advance 190Jstyles most of Uem are manufacturers' samples, therefore only one or two
skirts ot each particular style. - Line consists of the newest cuts of Golf skirts,black cheviot dress skirts, linen skirts, white pique kirts and blue duck skirts.

W e re going to offer these at an immense reduction for this week only in
order to reduce?the stock. We got. the advantage of extremely low prices by
buying in such a large quantity and for this short time we will give you advan-tage of our good barga'n.

These skirts will be in demand all the balance of the year, so we will selltnem after the sale at regular prices. Don't miss this week's big opportunity.

(Continued from Pace L)

said Walter C. Peacock, was interested
in the said vessel 'Julia E. Whalen,'

nun iur utiug aresEta in iasa-io- n

'tis a consummation de-

voutly to be wished for.
There is one make of cloth-

ing that will fill every require-
ment of the man of discrimi-
nating taste who does not wish
to spend "a barrel of money''
on his apparel; it is the

flip 1

.pi 31

and was the sole owner thereof and in
truth, and fact, within the knowldge of
said Walter C. Peacock, the statement
made'ty the said Walter C. Peacock in
said oath, that no subject or citizen of
said foreign power was interested in
said vessel, was not true.

"That the value of the said vessel,
Julia E. Whalen, is the sum of twenty-fiv- e

hundred ($2,500) dollars.
"That by reason of the facts afore

Linen Dress Skirts
Complete line of handsome cut. Regu-

lar $3.50 value. On sale this week at
$2.50.

Blue Duck
said,, and by force of the statutes of
the United States of America, towit.
Sections 4142 and 4143 of the Revised
Statutes of the United States, the said
defendant, Walter C. Peacock, forfeitedf!

White Pique Skirts
Large variety of styles, some plain

others trimmed with embroidery inser-
tion. Skirts well worth from $3.50 to
$6.00. 'J his week $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50.

Ladies' Golf Skirts
Tan and grey materials unlined. $4.00

and $4.50.

Lawn Skirts
in stripes. Begular 75c value, this week
50c. .

Mercerized
Chambray Waists

Stein-Bloc- h

make. These clothes are
wholesale-tailore- d from some
of the finest fabrics made in
the world; they embody every
fashionable fancy that the
most prrticular man can de-

sire; but we sell them at prices
that will please the most
economical, and not insult the
most extravagant.

4

1
1

1

i
a

4

3
3
1

2

4

P ; and became liable to pay to the United
p . States of America the value of said ves--I 1

sel, towit, the sum of twenty-fiv- e hun-

dred ($2,500) dollars, and an action has
accrued to the United States of Amer--
. 1 1 j j - it : a

Dress Skirts
With three rows of ruffles. On sale

at $2.00. ,

Black Chovoit Dress
Skirts

The very latest styles and we prom-
ise of exceptional value. $500, $5.00,
$6.50 and $7.50

p. I ica 10 aemaua aim nave ui iuk m
; defendant the sum of twenty-fiv- e hun

$15.00 to $35 00.
dred ($2,500) dollars. Yet the said de-

fendant, though requested has not paid
to the United States of America the
said sum of money, or any part there

Suits and Top Coats,
Plain colors and stripes, $2.00 and

Z ou waists, all on sale at $1.50.

imitedM.
t

of, but refuses to do so to the damage
of the United States of America in the
sum of twenty-fiv- e hundred dollars.

"Wherefore, judgment for the sum
above stated is asked on behalf of the
United States."

newy. Ladies' Colored Shift Waists on Sale Below Mfg's Cost
We will close out our entire stock. Note the following reductions: All this

season's styles, sizes from 32 to 42.CLOTHIERS
MERCHANT AND PORT STREETS MONTHLY RECITAL.

; ,,L' ',u . Zephyr Waists
Pink, blue, ox blood black

and white colors to tripea.
$1.50 and J 1.75 waists on sale t
$1.15. ,

Cook's Pupils Appear in an Interest-
ing Program

Following: is the program . of the

Lawn Waists
In stripes. Regular 75e. value.

This week 50c.

Cushion Covers
Tour choice, of many hand-

some designs, 50c. each.

Mercerized
Chambray Waists

Plain colors and stripes. $2.00

and $2.50 waists all on sale at
$1.50. Note Our closing: out sale ef

linen goods, stamped and hem-
stitched is continued this weak.

i

oemiiffl
monthly recital given by the pupils of
Cook's Music school:

Part I.
1. "Valse Brillante," (two pianos 8

hands) . . Moszkowski
Piano A Mrs. C. J. McCracken, Mrs.

Agatha Kelley.
Piano B Mrs. Ada Brooks, Miss Nina

Craig.
2. "Musical Top," (piano) Krogmann PACIFIC 1PORT CO.

Llmitod
Model Block, Fort Street

Frances Baker.
3. "Absent," (vocal) .Metcalf

Mr. Ernest Kaai.
4. "The Fair," (two pianos in

unison) . . Gurlitt
Mabel Alvarez and Lucile Lucas.

5. "The Happy Farmer," (piano)..
Schumann

Master Kenneth. Abies.
6. "Bid Me to Love," (vocal).. Barnard

Hand decorated China Dinner and Tea Sets,
Carved Ebony Furniture,

Carved Ivory,
Carved Sandle Wood,

Camphor Wood Chests,
Rattan Goods,

Embroidered Screens,
Silk and Paper;

Bamboo Furniture.

All Kinds of Rich Silk Goods
Buch as

Pongee and Pine Apple
Linens, white and all colors;

Embroidered Silk and
Linen Goods,

Mattings, Lacqured Wares, Silver Ware,
China J ardiniers and Vases,

Beaded Portieres,
Chinese Gongs, all sizes,

Curios, Etc , Etc.

Miss Jennie Cook.
7. "Little Prattler," (piano). Thersbach

Vera Damon.
Part II.

Gold Crown
White Crowns
Bridge Work
Full Set of Teeth

The Up-to-D- ate

Expert Dentists,
Arlington Block, 215 Hotel St.1. "Sonata" (in E flat two pianos)

For Honest Dentistry at Low PriceB.
Clementi

Piano A Mrs. .Ada Brooks.
Piano B Miss Nina Craig.

2. "Moorish Dance," (piano) Kaiser

'7rT"jjy

66-7- 2 King Street, corner of Smith.
v Phone Blue 3581. P.O. Box 947.

Miss Florence Alvarez.
3. "Sweet Spirit Hear My Prayer,"

(vocal) Wallace
Lillian Waitey.

4. "Maid from the Highlands,"
(piano) Lange

Frank Hoogs.
5. "Last Rose of Summer," (piano)

Smith
Mrs. Ada Brooks.

6. "Cradle Song," (vocal) Cook
"The Kerry Dances," ( vocal). Molloy

Mrs. Agatha Kelley.
7. "Resignation," (piano and organ)

Cook
Piano Mrs. C. J. McCracken.
Organ Mr. E. Cook.

8. "Rigoletto," (piano) Listz
Mrs. Agatha Kelley.

It iH V
5
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BLANK BOOKS
We are Manufacturing Blank
Books which for price and work-

manship are equal to Coast or
Eastern Work. Call for Prices.
Telephone Main 243. . .

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.
BEERRAINIS R Kuhio and Wilccx

It is difficult for any sensible man to
point out one single good reason why j

Prince Kuhio should not be elected j

instead of Wilcox. So far as the work jFOR THE

FradeFamily
TWO DOZEN QUARTS OR PINTS DELIVERED IN ANT PART

OF THE CITY".

--::-

in Congress is concerned, there is no
question but what Prince Kuhio, elect-

ed as a Republican, can have practi-all-y

whatever he asks in reason from
his Republican brothers in the house.
Wilcox could not, and cannot do that.
Prince Cupid represents the young and
fast increasing class of intelligent and
wealthy Hawaiians, while Wilcox rep-

resents dead ideas and himself. From
no matter what point of view one looks
at it the election of Prince Kuhio to
Congress is so all important that the
election of Wilcox, calmly considered,
appears simply as a huge burlesque. If
a subsidy is to be secured for the ex-que-

Prince Kuhio, a relative of tl
queen and a wealthy Hawaiian in his
own right, is the man to send. If ap-

propriations are to be secured, Prince
Kuhio, backed by his Republican pres-
tige, can secure them. Two years ago,
the election of Wilcox could have been
construed to mean something, but un

f. - - r -- v . 1

I -- r - - - V s 4
.

-
i

' '' ji""l"'inininii iiiifin nl" ' :' -Sf''i f ' in

ainier Bottling Works
AGENTS FOR HAWAIL

TELEPHONE WHITE 1331.

P. O. Box 517

der present conditions it would simply
piece' of pitiable folly. Mauibe a

News.

The book in the upper left hand corner is called

an Extra Russia with patent back. It Is a sub-

stantial binding and the usual style for first class

work. The one in the centre shows how the
patent back throws the book open flat. The one

in the lower right hand corner is called a Full
Russia with patent back. It is suitable for those

wishing something more stylish than an Extra
Russia. We also manufacture any other style

desired, such as quarter bound, half bound,
three-quarte- r bound, full bound, et, on short
notice. Every book guaranteed.

V

it'
11

.
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Meeting a Crisis.
There were strict orders in the Phil-

ippines regarding looting, and one day
a lieutenant's suspicions were aroused
by a private whom he saw peering
eagerly under the piazza of a house on
the outskirts of Manila.

"What are you doing there?" he de-

manded, in his gruffest tones.
"Why, sir," said the soldier, saluting.

"I'm only trying to catch a chicken
which I've just bought."

Lieutenant K stooped and caught
sight of a fine pair of fowls.

"There are two chickens under there,"
he exclaimed, excitedly; "I bought the
other one. Catch 'em both."

REMOVED...
W. W. Ahana & Co., Ltd.

MERCHANT TAILORS
FROM NCDAXU STREET TO

WAITY BUILDING, KING STREET
Phone Blue 2741

Oppoaite Advertiser Office

Hew Store '. Hew Goods New 3tyles
Prices Reasonable
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THE LAW OF REVIVALS.

ffES PACIFIC y 1 r 'i

The question of revivals continues to

Commercial Advertiser

Get the Most
Out ofYour Food

You don't and can't if your stom-

ach is weak. A weak stomach
doe3 not digest all that is ordi-

narily taken into it. It gets tired

interest many of the Advertiser's read-

ers. One of the latter, in another
column, argues persuasively along the
line that a preacher, who has the power
to kindle zeal, may become, with God's

VlLCOX AND THE LEPERS.

In his more recent speeches on the
subject Delegate Wilcox has declared

that he Is not in favor of bringing lep-

ers to Molokai from the mainland. If
this is true, why then does his bill,

which he still proposes to urge, provide

for just that transfer? Witness these

extracts from the measure which Wil-:o- x

introduced on December 17, 1901:

ZDITOB.tSTAITEK Q. 82TXH -

help, the moving cause of a revival, in
OCTOBER 28.TUESDAY stancing the manner in which Warde J easily, and what it fails to digest

the tragedian awoke Honolulu to the - t
grandeur of Shakespeare's plays, as . j . ,

A TCIL.L1 1

--oration for leorous' showing what might be done by a man
To provide a

with similar gilts in tne presentation ach are uneasiness after eating, fits
of nervous headache, and disagree--of the truths of Scripture.

Of course . in any movement which aDje belching.

persons. - ;
Be it enacted by the Senate and House

of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress as-

sembled,
That that part of the Island of Mo-

lokai, Territory of Hawaii, known as

employs the spoken word as its chief
,1 V instrument, the man counts for very "I hare taken Hood's Sarsaparllla at

different times for stomach troubles, and a
ran down condition of the system, and havemuch. But it remains to be considered

TCalauoaDa. and now used as a place th man makps the occasion or Kn benefited bv Its nse. ' I wonld
When a man appears not be without it in my family. I am troa- -is made by it.of confinement tor leprous persons, ia

HEREBY DECLARED TO BE A GOV
does the crisis come or when the crisisERNMENT RESERVATION. Dicu Willi wean aiumauu wui nausea auu

Cnd Hood's Sarsaparilla invaluable." E. B.
HiciiUJ, W. Chester, Pa.

NOW KING
OF HAVANA CIGARS

Sec. 2. That whenever tne ooara 01 Come3 does the man appear? usually
health of any State or Territory of theg crisis come3 first; and this brings

States shall declare thata P- -United -

U3 bacR the ,nt made the other
son is infected with leprosy, it shall be
the duty of the Secretary of the Treas-,da- y that the great evangelists and their
ury to transport said infected person to revivals have been always preceded in
SAID RESERVATION and there con- - th- - snme vast national mis- -

8 1 -Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Strengthen and tone the stomach
fir, coir? fnfwtwl rvprson until cured. . i I, fortune or emercency wnicn inclined tne. and the whole digestive System.

In other words, Wilcox is opposed to hearts of men to seek aid from above. :

the lazaretto idea In his campaign only lf it is not true tnat tne man depends !TTrrT; storeCigarimperialbut is working for it m congress. upon occasion, how does it happen that T 1 1

DISTRIBUTORS.iraimer s
OCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXDOOOOCOC)CXDOC

FOR DELEGATE TO CONGRESS.

JONAH KUHIO KALAN IANAO LE .

V SENATORS.

W. C. ACHI
D. P. R. ISENBEBG
U L. MCAXDt.ESS

REPRESENTATIVES.

Fourth District
; TO. AYLETT.

FRANK ANDRADE
S. F. CHILLING WORTH
W. W. HARRIS
JONAH KUMALAE
CARLOS A. LONG

Fifth District
NAINOA
BEN NAUKANA
J. M. EZERA y
HENRY VIDA
J, L. KAULUKOU
JAS. E. SHAW (KIMO KO)

-

CAYPLESS AND FACTS.

With defeat staring him in the face

the" malihini Home Rule candidate for

the Senate, the Wilcoxian confidant and

candidate for everything in sight, has

come out on a. new line, and as before

he has decided that an untruth well told

and better stuck to. will fool the peo-

ple. 0:

At the Kallhl Camp, where Prince

Kuhio has succeeded in winning the

hearts of so many honest workingmen,

Caypless, among other misstatements,

said that Governor Dole told the Sena-

torial Commission that he still favored

restricting the franchise. The subject
at all. there waswas not brought up

no question which would have brought

from the executive such an answer, and
thejitatement is made out of the whole
clothi It would be unlike senators of

the United States , to lug into a hear-

ing a quejationvwhleh they knew was

closed, and Governor Dole is not the

than to make" such a statement seeing

the
' condition" of the Territorial elec-

torate at this time.
v Caypless, then only a very short time

; in the country, went to Washington

and there '.appeared before committees

of Congres's. at the same time as did

Wilcox and other Hawaiians. He now

arrogates to himself the credit for se- -

Perfumes Why Wot Have the Best ?

. I the influence of the orator, religious or
The lepers should not permit them- - '111 usually wanes with the cause

selves to be deceived by Wilcox. The or the crisis with which his fame
immense sums of money he says would was made? ' The exciting anti-slav-- be

spent at Molokai by the Federal ery issue gave Wendell Phillips his
Government are not for the purpose of enance a9d he shook the moral sense
setting lepers free: That is an act of the North with, his eloquence; but
which would cost nothing except the when the slavery issue died, Wendell
few hundred dollars required for steam- -' Phillips, though abler in experience
er fares. What Is wanted of the Wilcox and riper of thought and quite as full
money Is to build the Institutions which o magnetism as before, was never, able
would be required to carry out the pro- - to stir communities as he had done,

'
visions of the Wilcox and Wanger bills. jjor was it for lack of trying. The war
What are these institutions? They are: brou&ht out the oratorical powers of

1. Prison wards for the complete Henry Ward Beecher and made him
segregation of men and women and of paramountMor the time on the Ameri-varyin- g

types of the disease. 'can piatform; -- but with the war gone
2. Operating and dissecting rooms for and commonplace existence con

surgical treatment ana post moriems. asain: it was not often that Beecher
Mis tfc ' JA crematory for burning the dead. was: abie to set the wil(3 echoes flying.

Kitchens for the preparation of t r .t PULL

r, m SIZE. Incandescent lamps cost very little more than kerosene and think of
the saving in comfort. No dirt, no smoke, no smel 1, no refilling of lamps, but al-
ways ready for use with a soft steady light. Simply turn the button to
turn on the light

We will install them in your home at a nmall cost. Wa charge noth-
ing to talk with you about it. - -

.5 EOSE LEAVES .
- J

spfeclal foods required in determining nap at one of his iectUres. Why were
dietary values. . the latter-da- y meetings of Dwight L.

These structures would all be required Moody and Francis Murphy so ordinary
in carrying out the rules of the United as compared with those they had held
States Marine Hospital Service in the !n the "roaring seventies?" It was not
treatment and study of 'any kind of because every one had heard them

leprosy in especial. .j fore and was tired of them. Thousknds
V of fresh audiences were collected; a new-Som-e

friend of Wilcox, who Is too "generation had come up; the men were
timid to sign his name to communica- - more spiritual, more i accustomed to
tlons, writes the Bulletin that the piatform work than they had been.
United States could not, from motives Why did they not set the country on

Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.
King Street, near Alakea. Telephone Main 390.

of Christianity, . treat tne lepers as fire over and over aKain? Wasn't it
harshly as the Advertiser said it would because the grass was no longer dry
in ' yesterday's leading article. Unfor- - enouKh to burn?
tunately for the theory of that writer,- - Frederick Warde did not strike us as n inniprssion".the facts dead against him. Notare having brought on a Shakespearian re--
only does Senator Burton declare(that vival here. To be sure that fine trage- -

the United States, If it takes charge dian made a deep impression on the
at Molokai, would separate the male intellectual public of Honolulu but

:'

,;

i :

I.i 4

Ml

and female lepers and keep them apart, pe0ple did not rally to build more
but that is precisely what Is being done theaters. Shakespearian . clubs .or sa

THE FINEST
WE now have a complete stock

of the celebrated Palmer's

Perfumes, : Face . Powder,

Sachet Powder and Soap?,

on hand. -

This line we can recom-

mend as

in the Philippines today wherever lep- - cfeties were not formed and our young

curing uniimneu iianmo -

waiians; this too in the face of the fact!
in the his-- !that no American Congress

toiry of the country has ever stood for

abridged franchise. But not content

with' claiming honor for himself, he

goes on to charge the. Republican par-

ty with intent to cut down the voting

privilege of the Hawaiian people, and

then alleges that Gov. Dole has, within

the' month, declared that he favored

such action. -

This Is only one of the several mis-

statements with which the demagogic

addresses of Caypless are filled. He de-

clared recently that Gov. Dole had

pledged himself against city and coun-

ty government, while there stands on

the records of the Senatorial Commis-

sion a sworn statement of the Gov

i--
3 S a'

ers have been collected by the Govern-- men did not begin to look to the stage
ment. These unfortunates are imprls- - for a vocation. Nor have we seen since
oned. segregated as to sex, deprived or then a greater local interest in tHe
fish and experimented upon by the doc- - drama or a larger collection for It at
tors. Within a montn past tnis paper he door. A revival is known bv its
has reprinted from the Manila Times an fruits not by the shaking- - of the tre'e.
account of the escape from jail of sev- - j as to the law of revivals the Adver-er- al

lepers who could no longer endure tSer can see no reason to change its
the hardships thrust upon them. It orjginal view. First must come the
may be taken for granted that the crisjs whtch compels men to seek a
United States' authorities are not in- - refUge in some power higher than theirernor that he favors such division of

tentionally cruel; but so great is the

THE BEST
ever handled here.. .

One trial will convince

you of the truth of this

statement.

own. Next comes the man to show theauthority. Caypless stated that the Re-

publicans would not bring in a munici-

pal bill, while the fact is that the work

upon Its drafting approaches compie

tion and It will be ready to put into

fear, of leprosy among Americans that way to safety and lead the multitudes
they count no measure too drastic to that, are eager to follow. Give Oahu a
prevent the spread of the disease, be- - day of earthquakes and a pillar of
lleving that it Is better to visit hard- - smoke from Diamond Head; give it a
ships upon a few leprous persons than sweeping, devouring pestilence or the
to expose millions of non-lepro- us per-- threat of an enemy's fleet from over-so- ns

to the visitation of the plague. !sea. gjve it a paniC in which our great

the Legislature as soon as that body

meets.; Untrue in speech, unfaithful in
' ar.Hrn la an old Droverb. Can it ap

STILL PREVAILS in some quarters, that Silverware is sold In Hono-lul- u

at the same prices obtained, when duties were paid.
In order to convince the buying public of their error, we enumerate be- -

low a partial list of our extensive line, and the prices at which they are sold.
We ask you to carefully compare these prices with your catalogues from

the States, or if you have none, please come to the store, where we have
several from the firms most quoted, and we will look the same over together.
All we ask Is an honest comparison. Don't compare our heavy weight with
their light weight, 'but compare pattern for pattern, and weight for weight.
We will prove to. you, that not only do we sell as cheap, but in many instances
are much lower.

This is no empty boast, we mean exactly what we say, and leave you to
judge of the truth by making comparisons. ,

As is well known we represent the Gorham Manufacturing Company, a
name which stands for the highest In silver smithing. Absolutely nothing
made by this company, but what possesses quality, art and workmanship.
They do not make a cheap article of silverware, hence in making purchases of
t'i"!r wares, the question need never be' asked "Is this Sterling Silver?" No

is made so light that it cannot be used for the purposefor which
made; It Is not In competition with department store silverware, is never sold
to them, nor sold by them. -

.

We carry six complete patterns in flat ware, as follows: .

T he Lancaster
1 he Strasbourg

The Newcastle
y

. The New Versailles
The Marguerite

and The Poppy
' The last two are their latest productions, and very . popular. If price is

the consideration, we mean to keep every dollar of the many thousands sent
away annually for silverware right at home. You have no wait; the goods
are here for delivery; you do not have to "remit with order"; in every way
it is to your advantage to buy at home. Note the prices on the following list,
and then after noting the same, come in and compare with your "across the
water purchases", or bring those purchases right along (we won't mind in the

' I business institutions come crashing .

ply to the malihini Home Rule candi

date? ;
' : '

; - -
Candidate for the Senate Jesse P. Ma

Hollistcr Drug Co.

SOLE AGENTS.

Fort Street

ine wanger leper dui, rererrea 10 down and poVerty sits in the ruins of
above, was introduced as a supplemen- - wealth; give it any one of these calami-tar- y

measure to . the Wilcox bill, on ties and the churches will not hold the
January ,23, 1902. " This measure con- - mUltitudes that Hock to them nor type
fesses the object of carrying out the reveai the eloquence which will gush
intention of the Berlin Lepra Confer-- forth from every puipit. But in these
ence a body which formulated rules of commonplace times who could act the

kalnal,' Home Rule member of the last
legislature, thinks that he has been

harshly dealt with when he la accused

of "holding' up" the loan bill. He bases

his plea' upon the fact that the bill did WM.G. IRWIH & CO., LTDthe most severe character and 'pro- - nart nf n ptpr tho HoiP ThP ipi
not leave the Speaker's table for refer vides that lepers shall be isolated in nas been tried over and over again
ence to his committee, and so he could

havo held it up. One of the Re- - 'special asylums" and shall have no wjthin the past two years by strangers; ' Wna. G- - Irwin .President iwl Manayet
i "bodily contact" with other people. it had a pathetic ending at the Gospel Clau Spreckela....Biret Vice-Preside- nt

I;

T ' It

members says that Makainalpublican Treatlng of member9 of known lep
,a r.allv responsible, for when the Home !

f
ieni- - ort monins

t H. M. Whitney Jr...Treasurer and Sec
v - Laiuiuco i c&it; ji luc uiacaacT LUC . ...1. A n.. M m .

bill says:Rulers, with the desire of securing an

extra session broke a quorum of the eers. SUGAR FACTORS
ANDThey shall be kept under strict super- -T,. he promised to do all that he- . . ivision Dy me iocai Doaras 01 neaitn in The Bulletin's contributions to the Commi;cinncould for the Loan Bill, ana althougn ne tn xjnited States for the term of seven ! rtgeniS

. ... j I ... r Rpnnhliran camnaiErn last evenine- - were. ,1 iihrt wrvlllrl nave none .a traaro q t fha anrt rvF a-- - cnau one iiiruv iu.., " u. hilu l. 1 1 1 1 ,
they a eulogy on Delegate Wilcox's brother, '

hosM nermltted the closing days of if no leprosy has developed
AGENTS FOR THE' t V. W j. . . . a card from Home Ruler Makainai de- - jiie tu ue lice oi any lurmer SUDcI

vision. fending himself from the attacks of nfPar2f Stft2fTlh:n C(mi JflV
the session to pass without action

though once there were fifteen members,

and his friend would have completed
. 1 J V, J .3 r. Via- -

XT.. nti . v. : , . .t c 1 i i 1 . 1 1 1. : 1 I

hi iianttu mis aecuon wouici me jspuKesnian, an euuuriai, iiumy uis-- 1
Ot San Francisco, Cal.( visit upon the uninfected kindred

hind a' subterfuge to escape the Just a surveillanceseven years long,

least), and make comparisons.comment of his misled constituents he
shows himself' unworthy of their re-

newed confideace.

guised as a letter, intended to weaken'
the effect of the Republican leper issue
and a displayed line of advice to vote
for Camara. All this, with some pre-

tence of party service, made up a pot-

pourri of political humbug and chican-
ery which would inevitably drive 'away
the Bulletin's Republican clientele if it
had any to lose.

riakiki Prop
erty Per Doz.

The way to kill both these measures
is to send to Congress a man who, like
Prince Kuhio, will be able to demon-
strate that the interests of lepers are
best conserved by a continuance o' the

Per Doz. Up.
Tea spoons 6.50
Dessert spoons ' 13.00

Up..
4.00
3.25
7.00

Pie knife
Pie server
feoup ladleTable spoons 19.50Wilcox men are defending his inac-

tion on the plea that the haoles worked
against him and thus destroyed.his ln-ti!i- on

Tr the ordinary observer it

methods which now obtain at Molokai.
I Wilcox goes back he will work for t 4

Gravy 3.25
Cream ladle 1.50
Punch ladle 9.50
Bouillon ladle . . 4.00
Cold meat fork 2.00
Beef fork . 1.50
Pickle fork 1.23

his own measure and, in case it passes.,
the Wanger bill, which supplies the de-- !

fcoup spoons 15.00
Bouillon spoons 10.50
Ice cream spoon.s 12.00
Dessert forks ... 13.00
Table forks . . 19.50
Individual Fish
Pastry and salad forks :. 14.00
Oyster forks 8.50
Sugar spoon (each) ;.. 1.25

would seem a bad way to gain confi-

dence to spend an evening in hurling
When the scores of voters followed

in the train of Prince Kuhio on Maui totails of administration and is under- -

stood to be approved in the main by the hear hlm sPeak. and tnen cheered him
to the echo, there may be some mindsnaturally goSurgeon General, would

with it. ....
'

FOR SALE Residence of Fred
J. Turner on College St.,
fifth house above Wilder
Ave. Lot 75x125, well planted
in fruit trees and shrubbery.
House thoroughly built; very
roomy; wide porches; three
bedrooms, etc. v
Price. $3500. Terms, easy.

SUPERB RESIDENCE LOT of
Joseph H. Maertens on the
corner of Makiki nd Dotnl-ni- s

streets. 250x200 feet. Look
at it. Our price is $S,500. It
is a bargain.

Houses to rent in all parts of the
city.

which would construe such actions as
without value as a display, of friendii- -

Vegetable fork .
Asparagus fork"
Cake knife . . .

Ice cream slicer
ce tongs

epithets. The same enemies ; will not
be converted into friends by abuse, but
if strong before will be doubly strong

after and instead of sixteen failures and
one success Wilcox will share a clean
list of failures the next time.,

'

If the Porto Ricans are not citizens,

6.0)
4.50

......... 4.75
6.00.

$ 4 00 up
...... , 1.25'up

1.50 up

CJIWII KO.K.l) 1.40
Jelly slicsr (each) 1.73
Preserve spoon (each) 2.00
Berry spoon (each) ., 3.50
Bon Bon (each) 1.25
Ice spoon (each) 3.25
Nut spoon ; 4.25

The rescue of the Legislature from'ness. It is safe to say that a friend
the Home Rulers Is well on the cards, j who will ride ten miles to hear a speech
It is som? time since the Wilcox party will cast a straight vote and see that
talked of beinsr able to win a twn- - his neighbors do the same.

Sardine fork . .
Butter knife
Butter spreaders (per doz.) .11.00 up

. 1.00 up- . l a. .Vts... vt. Butter pick (each)thirds majority there, the outfit being
migniy Dusy now trying to escane a: lesterdays rain, following drv and

cracker spoon ;t.50
Pea spoon 4. 00
Vegetable spoon f,.00
Saratoga Chip Spoon . 3.50

Lettuce fork 1.75 up- -

Fish servers . . 7.50 up
Salad set 7.00 up
Tomato server 1.75 up

as a recent decision nas il, mcu
more of them can be imported here un-

der the terms of the contract labor law
and those that are m the country are
here unlawfully.

-
If you want favors of a Republican

Congress, send a Republican to get

minority fate. 'southerly weather, freshened up the
" ' j town and encouraged the grass in the

Wilcox was only, a plurality winner pastures. It had begun to be needed,
two years ago. narrowly missing defeat. In a short time the beginning of theHe had no such opposition as he is get-- . Kna season may be looked for

Henry Saterbouse & Comp'y.

Stock and Bond Brokers.

Tel. Main 313. Fort and Mer-
chant Streets. Wichman,nor a record of legislative as southoriv storms often come in'failure to contend with.them.. November. FORT STREET.

i.. A;
t
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A PRIZE-FIGHTE- R ARRESTED
AS A VAGRANT MAY BE, WORSE

ooooooooooooooocv
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SPECIAL IMPORTATION

DIRECT FROM "FACTORY c ' - - :c '
-

1

hi IN THE NUTIJEG STATE

A Full Uhe of Bag Twine

s T" t r. -

551

T O fj,.

t J ' r 1- - " O

I "i . .. : -- . -
i .". - - v x

All Si zes, Tinned and Japanned . See Our
Window.

At Metion !

COMMENCING THURSDAY,!

NOV. 6, 1902, 1

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

AND CONTINUING EACH DAT
THEREAFTER UNTIL SOLD.

At the UNION FEED CO.'S OLD ;

WAREHOUSE on Halekauwila Street.
near Alakea Street, opposite Hawaiian
Electric Light works, I will sell by or-- .

der of the ,

aaw'n Hardware Go.

Hardware, consisting of the follow-
ing: Buffalo Blacksmith Forges,
Bailey's Hay Cutters, Foot Valves, Fer-- A

tillzer Distributers, many Hinges, both
"T" and strap, assorted sizes: Lavor-torie- s,

flat back and corner; Rice Fur-
row, Gang and . Breaker Flows,.; Iloe,
Ax and Pick Handles, Rope of assorted
sizes. White and Colored Cotton Waste,;

hardware Go
Street, Corner Merchant

HARRY
OOOOOOOOOOOOOO "XXXXXXXXXXXO CXDOOOOCXX)OOOOOOC000OO0C30O

Lawn Mowers, One, Two and Threa
Burner Oil Stoves., Hand Pumps, Fire.
Clay, Rotten Stone, Brim Stone, Dry
Paints, Wire and Cut Nails, assorted
sizes; Zinc, 4x8 and 3x7; Galvanized
Buckets, Goose Neck Plantation Hoes,
Shovels, Black Fence and Tinsmith
Wire Staples, Clothes Pins, Wash,
Boards, Mule and Horse Shoes, R. R.
Picks, Pick Mattocks, Ax Mattocks,
Miners' P'.'tfi, Laundry Stoves, Farm-
ers' Boi'.-;- , Family Stoves, Nos. 6, 7

and I; C .r.B Patent ; Door Sheaves,
Rosin, r.or.dy Mixed Paints, assorted'
colors; Pump Cylinders, Platform
Scales," Counter Scales Harrow, R. R.
Spikes, Plows, Discs for Cultivators,.
Iron Edge Cultivators, Steel Ranges,
Galvanized Boilers, Store Trucks, as-

sorted sizes; Cast Iron Tea , Kettles, .

Sauce Pans, asorted sizes; Frying Pans,
assorted' sizes; Plows, Beams, Handles,

Va i n

'aeific
Fort

urniture
Some of our new fall stock is

now here.' " '

T

Dining-roo- m Sets 5

Round and square. - T

Side Boards
Buffets and chairs to match.

In beautiful quarter sawed oak,
highly polished. We have the
chairs in both cane and leather
seats. ' :

China Closets i
Our "line of these useful arti-

cles, Is, now complete. In all

sizes: large, medium and small.

White Enamelled
I Dressers and

Chiffoniers
Just the thing to go with the

Iron Bedsteads. OUR UPHOL-

STERING DEPARTMENT is

complete in every detail WIN-

DOW SEATS, BOX COUCHES,

LOUNGES; DIVANS, Etc., made

to order; Just as you want' them.

When we recover your furniture,
and repair the same, it will look

like new once again. LINO-

LEUM. WINDOW SHADES,

MATTING AND RUGS.

J.Hopp&Co. I
L EADING FURNITURE

DEALERS.

King and Bethel Streets.

Phone Main 111.

H f f f

Castle Ik Cooke
.'..fcUCXTSD. ...

LIFE and FIRE

Insurance Agents,

, 'e&extm ron
NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE CO.

E02TOK

TNA FIRE INSURANCE CO,

OF ZAJtTFOKD.

AMU B.C1B

Ice Delivered to any part of the

City.
iBland order? promptly filled.

Hoffman & Markham.

Street :

f

R EWAH Q ;

For our new store (the corner
lately vacated by the Hobron
Drug Co. We will pay the sum
of TEN DOLLARS for a good
name. Blanks for submitting
your choice of name can be pro-
cured at our Soda Fountain
Counter 1 Every buyer of a five
cent glas8 of our "Best Soda
Water on Earth" will be pre
Bented with a blank. Drink of-

ten and Guess often, its an easy
way to make TEN DOLLARS.

WALL, HICHOLSCOLTD,

Confectionery, Ice - cream and
Soda-wat- er Department. : '

' Corner, Fort & King Streets.

5

Jeweler and
Silversmith.

REPAIKING A
SPECIALTY

Fine Asssortment of
Hawaiian Jewelry..

Fort Street, Love Bldg.

Belt

:r wtt-.- SLr tuiit naory) t
ntaratd y!v to ikk mil ffc

5r-- .ii prvpertiM f th xpxsiv
&w sold by doctors sji m

c'.cta. It rives a vry stron TJrr2i
f ietrilty and is easily rritwlib4 ts supersede others. Cam
a! from tie utdersiyned only; Ztt

IOITNT8: NO DISCOUNT. ClwTf
Address PIERCE EBECTHie"r f Post it.. Pd Tne;a'-- . 7?'

Ai

The
NEW
ENGLAND
BAKERY

have enlarged and refitted their
popular Dining Room In order to

accommodate their many cus-

tomers.

handsome
private
rooms
lor ladies, with Electric Lights

and Fans Cool and Pleasant.

LIGHT LUNCHEON

served, suitable for this climate

and at such prices that only a
First-cla- ss Bakery could afford

to make, Including the finest cup

of coffee in the city.

GIVE US A CALL

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
HONOLULU.

Commission Merchants.

SUGAR FACTORS.
--AGENTS FOB

Th Ehra Plantation. Co.
&ta.

Tn Konaia sugar oo.
The W&lmea Sugar Mill Co.
Th Fulton Iron Works, BL hw

Ma.
The Standard Oil Go.
The George P. blake Steam Faf .

Weston's Centrifugals. ..
The New England Mutual MU i

mrance Co. of Boston.
The Aetna Fire Insurance C.

Hartford, Conn.
The JLUianee Assaraaee Ce. ml

ies.

J. Lando. . .
Uew Lines of

eL0THING
SHIRTS

, TIES and
HATS

TRUNKS and VALISES

2 STORES
152-15- 4 Hotel Street, near Union

and Fort Street, near King.

Makiki Grocery Store
Cor. Wilder Ave. and Keeaumoku St.

Table Delicacies and
Fancy Groceries

Special attention given to the prompt:
and carerui delivery or goods.

Goods delivered from 7 a. m. to 7 p.
m.

Telephone. White 2681.

DRS. DAY & WOOD
166 Beretanla Street.

OFFICE HOURS

DR. DAY DR. WOOD
16 a. m. to 2 p. m, 9 to 11 a m
7:30 to 830 p. m. 2 to 4 p. m.

7:30 to 830 p. to.
Telephwe Blue 991.

BENNETT.

occasion Mr. Williams was aroused by
I some one trying to effect an entrance
supposedly into his own house. With
out disturbing the intruder he commu
nicated with Manager Smith of the Ha
waiian Hotel and both went after him
with revolvers, guests also pursuing the
mysterious one after the fusilade be
gan.

It seems that the man left a pair of
shoes behind in his hasty flight and the
Deputy Sheriff in making an inspection
of the place between Williams' rest
dence and the hotel wing came upon
them. They were believed to bfe the
property of Bennett and his arrest fol
lowed.

i
Among-Dther- s arrested "for vagrancy

are Peter Hoone, James Ormonde,
Charles Butler and Evangelista Mon- -

talbo.

.S '1 1 .1 I i - fweeuug was ueiu in me open air, ana
i the audience and speakers as well were
drenched. , The various candidates
went over the arguments of their side
in the campaign. They did not bring
up any new points, and dwelt at length
on the Tace feeling,

Candidate Makainai denied the state
ment that he had held up the loan 'bill
saying that it died from the fact It
did not pass second reading, and so
could not have gone to his committee

The speakers spent the entire even
ing there, as there was no meeting in
the Fifth district to claim their at
tention.

V
Owing to an error designating Ho

nomu courthouse as the (polling place
for the Sixth precinct, First district, in
order has been Issued that the polling
place is the Honomu schoolhouse

Vf Dole Wins at Golf.
C. S. Dole won the first prize at the

golf handicap competition over R. An
derson. who took second ; place, after
some good play.

BY AUTHORITY
NOTICE

Sealed tenders will be received by the
Board of Commissioners, Honolulu Fire
Department, at their office, Central
Station, until the 15th day of December,
1902, at 12 o'clock M., for
One Sixty-fiv- e Foot Hook and Ladder

Truck.
Plans and specifications of material

and equipment must accompany all
tenders. The board reserve the right
to reject any or all bids.

K. R. O. WALLACE,
Secretary, Board of Commissioners,

Honolulu Fire Department.
Honolulu, H. T October 22nd, 1902.
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WILLIAM H'KIMLEY J.OLHifc
NO. 8. K. OF P.

THERE WILL BE A Re-
gular convention of the &lovt

vll named Lodge Saturday even
ing,
HaILat730.

Nov. 1, in Harmon

WORK IN FIRST RANK.
Members of Oaha No. 1 and My6tii

No. 2 and all sojourning brothers are
iavited to attend.

B. S. GREGORY,
K. of R. A 8.

BEJIOYAL NOTICE.

J. F. Goeas tli Bf retania St.
Grocer '

Will on or about November 1st move
frnm n;g present location to a few doors

. th tore f0rmerlv occupied bv
Deal's Wall Paper establishment at the
head of Alakea street.

The growth of our business has war- -
ranted our moving to mere commodious

uart:rs.

ine ponce net was spread out yes- -
terday for vagrants and, the catch
brought in many specimens. Among
them was H. Bennett who has aspired
to pugilistic honors on several occa-
sions and is billed to appear in the
preliminaries at the Weday-ICennar- d

bout in November. Deputy Sheriff
Chillingworth was out early yesterday
morning and it fell to his lot to place
Bennett under surveillance for investi-
gation. Later in the day a c' arge 6f
vagrancy was placed against him un-

der the provisions contained in Section
370 of the Penal Laws which cover the
"non-visib- le means of support" phrase.

It is believed in police circles that
Bennett knowledge of
the attempt to break into the Hawai-
ian Hotel and Henry Williams resi
dence at 12:30 Sunday morning. On this

iwwvwwvwvvviwv

Sugar production in Cuba first be-

gan to- - assume important proportions
about the year ,1840, when the crop
amounted to 200,000 tons. (This year is
also noted as being the first in which
records of the beet sugar industry
appeared.)

The production increased to iz2,W0
tons in 18o3. and to 749,000 tons in
1868, when what is known as the "Ten
Years War", began. However, for the
first seven years of this war the crops
averaged 700,000 tons, but in 187t fell
off to 590,000 tons, and in 1877 to
520,000 tons; in 1878, the last year of
the war, the production was 533,000

tons. For the ten years is ss

the crops averaged nearly 600,000 ton 9--

During the last ten years of bpan
occuDancy.the production varied graa
ly, exceeding one million tons in aeh
of the years 1894 and 1895, and After
the beginning of the insurrection run
ning as low as 225,000 tons in lh9b, ana
212,000 tons in 1897. The average for
this decade was about 660,000 tons.

The exportation of sugar for the cal
endar year 1899 was, in round num
bers 317,000 tons; in 1900, 287,000 tons,
and,' in 1901, 590,000 tons, and during
the entire period of American occupa
tion more than 1,400,000 tons.

It is estimated by good authorities
that about two million acres, or one-fourteen- th

of the total acreage of the
island, is devoted to the culture of
sugar cane, with tne estaDiisnmeni oi
new plants equipped with the latest
appliances, the planters secured from
violence, and a removal of the onerous
burdens of the various taxes formerly
mnosed by the government of bpain,

the acreage in cane may be greatly in-- :
creased and the cost of production re
duced to a minimum. Government;
Report.

SPRECKELS PROJECTS.
It is reported that the Spreckels peo

ple are about to build a refinery in
Montreal, Canada, and another on the
Pacific at Vancouver, in whicn tneir
new process of refining, as now prac-

ticed in New York, will be adopted.
While the Federal Sugar Refinery at!
Yonkers has not been a very iaxg;
business, it has apparently remainea
In successful operation, and seems to
confirm Mr. Claus Spreckels and his

in the belief that with their
process they can more than success-
fully compete with the sugar trust.

PRINCE KUH10 TO

SPEAK TO ALL

(Continued from Page L)

ceived less proportionate benefits, than i

ny other island. He dwelt upon me.
cost of the session and asked tiie peo- - i

pie to send to the legislature a full
straight Republican majority so that!
there might be legislation which would i

be to tne Denent or an me peopie.
meeting closed with cheers for Prince
Kuhio, the ticket and the party

HOME RULERS IN PAUOA.

For two hours last night the candi
dates cf the H"m Rule party spoke to ;

a fair audience in Pauoa valicy. The

Shears, Revolving Counters, Iron Bound
Stirrups, Galvanized Sinks, Agate
Ware, Galvanized Tubs, Etc., Etc., Etc.

Ail on exhibition previous to sale. .

Further particulars of .

y WILL E. FISHER,
AUCTIONEER,

LADIES, ATTENTION I ,

A SALE OF WOMAN'S WORK AND
Loan Exhibit will be held on Friday
and Saturday, Nov. 21st and 22nd at
Elks' Hall. Ladies making articles for
sale or exhibit and others interested
can obtain all particulars from tha
ladies of the Executive Committee.

MRS. IL IL WILLIAMS,
.

' President. v;
' " "MRS. FREETH,

y MRS. DR. HOFFMANN, ;

MRS. IMINISHI,
i MRS. A. E. MURPHY, ; t.

MRS. KITCAT,
284 Secretary. V

lYilder's Steamship Co.

NOTICE.
i

Honolulu, October 24th, 1902.

Tuesday, November 4th, being Elec-.- ,

tion Day no freight will be received on
that day.

Steamer CLAUDJNE will sail on her
usual route on Wednesday, November
5th, at 9 a. m.

Steamer MAUI will sail on Wednes
day, November 5th, at 5 p. m.

i . C. I WIGHT.
6308 v President.

MEETING NOTICE.

HAWAIIAN AUTOMOBILE COM-
PANY, LTD.

i

THERE WILL- - BE A SPECIAL
meeting of the stockholders of the Ha-
waiian Automobile Co., Ltd., held at
the office of Castle & Cooke, Ltd., In
Honolulu, on Thursday, Nov. 6th, 1902,
at 10 o'clock A. M., for the purpose of
considering the matter of winding up,
dissolving"and disincorporating the cor-
poration.

W. H. HOOGS.
Secretary, Hawaiian Automobile Com

pany, Ltd. 6298

MEETING NOTICE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
the adjourned meeting of the stockhold-
ers of the Club Stables, Ltd., will be
held at the company's office, Fort St.,
Wednesday, October 29th, 1902, at 10 a.
m for the purpose of considering
amendments to the by-law- s. .

D. P. R. ISENBERG,
President.

W. E. BELLINA,
Secretary. " 6205

MEETING NOTICE.

THE REGULAR QUARTERLY
meeting of the Pacific Hardware Co.,
Ltd., will be held at the office of the B.
F. Dillingham Co., Ltd., Stangenwald
building, on Friday. October 31st, 1902,

at 10 o'clock a. m.
JAS. GORDON SPENCER.

Secretary.
Honolulu, October 21th, 1902. 6307
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J AS. F. RIORGAfi;
SLIPPER! Give your marketing more study

Mcfioiir m3 Broter and you will always buy

DETECTIVE 65 QUEEN STREET. MAY'S OLD KONA COFFEE
P.O. Box 594. Telephone 72

Garcia of the Police

Force Shakes Off

Knotted Ropes.

It is pure, because it is all coffee-j- ust

the pure coffee bean, roasted

fresh every day and ground when

you buy it. Our's U guaranteed
very old Kona coffee and every

pound has jost the same strength

and flavor. You can always rely

on its uniformity.

25 cents the pound at

One of the new men on the police

force is somewhat of a. wonder, being
g Bargains at Kerr's

Ucw Striped Ginghams, 10c, 121c15c, 20c

Tba latest Novelties in Japanese Silks, 40c,
& COniOruomsb uuu wan lu wuuui
ropes ltnotted and twisted about his
body have no terrors. This asqulsition

THIS DAY !Is William Garcia, the Porto Rican,

who is a clever detective. Some of hisparimentBaiaestiG;!;De' feats in connection with ropes are lit
tle short of marvelous, and he never Ruction Salelacks an audience when he coolly offers
to let any man tie him with yards upon
yards of rope, from which he an
nounces he will free himself in less ON TUESDAY, OCT. 28,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

LI1IITBD.

lophonoo
SWEEPING REDUCTIONS

TOWELS, 1,320 dozen, 50c, 85c, $1.25, $1.50,
--a? to $4.00 dozen. : ; ;

BEDSPREADS 69e, 75c $1.00, $150, Best
--5a2aever had.

than the time taken to put them about
At my salesrooms, 65 Queen street, Ihim.

will sell at Public Auction,A few days ago Deputy Sheriff Chil
lingworth was tempted to wager a
Panama hat with Garcia that he could
not free himself of the knots which

Tron and Brass Bedsteads,
Upholstered Easy Chairs,
1 Fine Leather Lounge, Box Couch,
1 Fine Oak China Closet,
Large Easy Rockers, Pictures,
One Good Jewel Stove,
Also Cases of Groceries,
Tailor Goods, Etc., Etc.

:r
he would make. The offer was accepttTsjs'ffldi' Chenille Portieres

New Shipment of--ed, the only proviso made by Garcia
being that the ropes be not placedlice; Assortments
about his throat, as the operation would Crystal Springs Buttertend to throttle him. The deputy pro JAS. F. MORGAN,feeslot Equalled Elsewhere
cured a long piece of rope, and pro AUCTIONEER.
ceeded with his task. Garcia stood up :o:--
right. The rope was passed over one Auction Sale

I:

:

i
k

f
shoulder to the waist, around, back
again to shoulder, where a big knot

2sUEN TABLE NAPKINS, $1.00, $1.25, $200,

t& SISOl Examine the Quality.

WHITE and UNBLEACHED DAMASK TABLE

UD$B,25c, to $1.50 yard.
was made. Thus a criss-cro- ss series of

OF

Household Furniturewindings was made, and drawn as tight
as possible. The knots sunk deep into

There ia no guess work about Crystal Springs

Butter and .never any variation in the quality.
You can order it at all times with the absolute

confidence that it is perfectly pure and sweet.

We send it out in neat cardboard cartons that
keep it from contact with othei foods in the ice

chest. We have just received a large, new ship-

ment on the "Sierra."

Garcia's back and shoulders, but he al
4 relothin lowed the knotting to go on. His
.1 ON THURSDAY, OCT. 30,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A, M.,
arms were pinioned and the ropes
passed between and around his legs

At the residence of Mrs, W. J. Enthe end being finally brought to the gland, 774 Kinau street, between Alapai
starting point on. the shoulder. Gar and Kapiolani streets, I will sell at

Public Auction household furniturecia then asked Chillingworth if he had

. VALUE FOR MONEY.

COB SET COVE RS, 25c 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00.

iADIESvCHEIISES. Any price and quality.

IH6HT GOWNS, 65c 75c, $1.00 to $5.00

Ifeth 25 per cent more.

comprising
Large and Small Rugs,

finished, and was answered in the af-

firmative. Garcia then began to shake

I Parlor Rockers and Chairs,
Pictures, Tables,
Fine Dining Room Furniture,

himself, his muscles alternately swel-

ling and relaxing, and in an incredibly
short space of time the masses of knot

etropolitan Meat Go,
LIMITED.

TELEPHONE MAIN 45- -

Sideboard, Dining Table and Chairs,

ted rope had fallen at his feet, and heillineryery, IS
Crockery and Glassware,
1 Box Couch,
Bedroom Sets, Hair Mattresses,
Kitchen Stove, Refrigerator,
Garden Tools, Plants, Etc., Etc.

JAS. F. MORGAN,

stepped forth, free. For two days the
bruises inflicted by the knots showed
plainly on his back. 'The deputy was
surprised, and, asked how he did the
trick. For answer, Garcia sat on the

AUCTIONEER.floor, threw both legs up and around
his neck, and performed other feats

I2k3r.we have a choice assortment of the
ssfrest Millinery Novelties. We can trim to

joar order an Up to-Da- te Stylish Hat at half
t&e price of any other house.

Try Us for Millinery
FOR RENTof the contortionist. This to a large

I?extent told the story of relaxed mus
One quality:

THE BEST

Canned
Vegetables,

Fruit
' Fish

cles in the rope act.
Two cottages on Walkikl Beach Road.

Garcia is also something of a wrest Six bedrooms each. Rent $20 each. In
ler, and on Friday surprised Nebo, the cludes water rates. eJapanese detective, by throwing him.urnismriiiQIlS' Nebo is reckoned as one of the best
wrestlers In Honolulu. Garcia has JAS. F. MORGAN,

65 Queen St.muscles of steel like tenacity.

For RentTHE SPALDING- -
, H. LEVI & CO.

Ron TTro m rn arMoney back
WILLIAMS NUPTIALS

Residence on Kinau St. between Ala- -
Goods sold everywhere Wholesale Grocers

Honolulu Office:

M. Room 4 Spreckels Blk.
Dai and Kaololani streets.(Communicated.)

House contains narlor. dining room, 3
The marriage of J.- - P. Spalding of bedrooms, kitchen and bath.- - Large

yard, nicely planted. Stables and car-
riage house, etc. Residence 13 on the
upper side of the street, insuring good

Koloa, to Miss Annie Williams of Ho
nolulu was celebrated by a grand re

J&&LBEIGGAN UNDERSHIRTS, 25c and 50c.

Bstta be beaten. '
;

SILASTIC SEAM DRAWERS, all sizes; dozen

$2 50. We are the Leaders.

HEtTO COTTON HALF HOSE, 65c $1.00, $1.50,

jet dozen. Hermsdorf Dye Guaranteed.

IfECXWEAR. Bonton the Latest A large
assortment at our store. $100 Ties. We're
seiQiiig, 50c.

ception and luau at which nearly two
hundred people attended. Enough re 7V

drainage.
Will rent furnished if desired.

JAMES F. MORGAN.
freshments were on hand to supply two

9hundred more, and a general good time
was had throughout the entire day. 65 Queen Street. 36 and 42 Hotel StreetIn the evening a ball was given in hon
or of the newly married couple, by the FOR SALE.r 1 J?" Koloa people in general. M. A.' Rego
conducted the whole affair from startoolMsnen Justto finish. Much credit is due him for
his good work. - A large lanai, fifty by eceived New GoodsFurniture of a cottage near

Pauoa.i U twenty-fou- r was erected and threeFiiderwear Cottage can be rented at a very lowlarge tables were spread with the
. Alomodachoicest Hawaiian dishes.

rent.

JAS. P MORGAN,Jtest received a special purchase of Men's Sum The lanai and house were grandly
decorated with ferns and Chinese lan
terns for which Mr. Welsh was con AUCTIONEER.
gratulated. The young couple have

if
AT

h
A

J

rj

FOR RENT.many friends and the presents make

mer Weight, Natural Wool, Undershirts and
Drapers. All sizes; thoroughly finished; high

ass goods. Price only $1.25 garnent.

Its Favor of Your Inspection Solicited
no bad showing. Many others are on
their way. Quite a few people left the
city to attend the wedding. After

Full Line Gentlemen's Furnishing
Goods

Such as Fancy Soclis, Ncck Wear
Suspenders, Etc., Etc.

ALSO

New Lot of Japanese Dress Goods

Two comfortable cottages on Emma
Square; two bedrooms, parlor, dining
room, bath, kitchen, etc. Rent $30

whole day and evening of a general
good time their friends left wishing the each.

Apply to

JAS. F. MORGAN,

V,

ike?

Measure to Show the Auctioneer.

couple a happy and bright future.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Spalding are now

spending their honeymoon in Koloa at
the home of the bridegroom's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Spalding. Hono-
lulu has lost one of its prettiest Ha-
waiian ladies and much loneliness is
caused to Mrs. J. P. Spalding's many
friends, as she goes to Koloa to make
it her future home.

Goods In our Hat Department we are showing STRAW HATS
in the LATEST STYLES, also PANAMA HATS at all prices.

I
I Si

r

M

a

t

' '

ll '

If f Pure rewmg iethods

CoL ttilia' PMlanihrepy.
Ordinarily persons unauthorized are

not allowed on the shore front at Fort
Wadsworth, K. Y., and other harbor
fortifications, j Colonel S. M. Mills, post
commander at Fort Wadsworth, form-
erly of Honolulu, has however, written
a letter to Charities Superintendent
Seehusen, Borough of Richmond, say-
ing that, in view of the coal strike and
the resulting scarcity of coal, if he
knows of any deserving families who
are lacking fuel, he may communicate
with him, and he will furnish such per-
son passes to enable him to go through
the government ground and collect
dirftwood on the beach. Army and
Navy Journal.

?' Q
LIMITED.

uoon Stro
Are found at the Honolulu Brewer?. There's new Tigor and

strength in every drop of

Not a bit of harm In a barrel. Order a case from the Brewery
for home use. Telephone Main 341.

James F. Morgan
Aoclioneer onfl Broker

65 QUEEN STREET.
P.O. Box 594. : : Tel. 72

WW
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LOCAL BREVITIES. AUIiltAAiiilAtlit'AAiAilIHi . . . .REGIMENT WILL

BE INSPECTED To the wife of H. C. Pftuger a son.
There are a number of letters at this

office for S. H.
Work in first degree tonight at ExThe following order has been posted

at the headquarters of the National celsior Lodge, I. O. O. F.
a Japanese sword contest Is being

Ladies'
Ideal Kid
High Shoe

arranged for the celebration of the Mi
Guard of Hawaii:
Headquarters First Regiment, Nation kado's birthday. 3al Guard of Hawaii, Honolulu, T. l ne Hawaiian Woman's Club willH., October 27, 1902.

General Orders No. 45.

Congo Gnat Oil
Anti-Fl- y and Antiseptic

Stops flie3 .and gnats and cures all Krenflac
Sixth year of unequaled Buccess. Thie olxk
pronounced the very best on the market. .
M o Sproy Required
Congo Gnat Oil has been used exclusively &$
Louisiana sugar planters on their cattle ac
has given general satisfaction. . . . -"'

Prloo 01.00 Pop Ocallatm

nThe First and Second battalions of
the First Regiment National Guard of
Hawaii, will assemble at 7:15 p. ra. at
the Drillshed on Wednesday, October

.1
1

29, for inspection.
Companies will parade their full

A handsome high boot with turn sole
and Cuban heel. Made of the finest ideal
kid with dull kid top. It is a beautiful
dress shoe and '

Costs only $5 00 per pair.

Come and examine it.

meet this afternoon at the home of Mrs.
W. F. Frear, Punahou.

The Missionary Gleaners will meet at
the residence of Miss Margaret M.
Cooke on Moaday, Oct' 27, at 3:15 p. m.

The annual sale of useful and fancy
articles of St. Clement's church will be
held on the parish grounds on the after-
noon of November 8.

The two charges against H. Hackfeld
& Co., for violation of the Immigration
laws, have been set for trial for this
morning in Judge Estee's court.

Mounted Officer Devauchelle was laid
up yesterday with a wrenched knae
caused by his horse shying at a dogS
and Jamming his leg against a tele-
phone pole.

tThe Portuguese Piece Club held a
meeting last evening In San Antonio

strength.
i Uniform: Fatigue; blue blouse, white
trousers and leggings.

Major Zeigler will act as inspecting
officer. ' By order of

John Schaefer, Col. Jones."
Capt. and Adjutant. Theo. H. Davies & CoManufacturers' Shoe Co., Limited.

LETTER LIST.
1057 FORT STREET.

LIMITED.

Distributing Agents
- - - - KaahuraaissHonoluluHall. J. M. Camara presided and J. M.

Vivas addressed the meeting. About a
Letters remaining uncalled for in the

General Delivery up to October 26th,
1902:..' - V '

" dozen men were present.

?OOOOOOOCXXXXXDOOOOOOOOOOI Porto Rican. who is eivlnir the nolire (WWW

Soap
Hygienic

Durable
Artistic

, McKiuney, Arthur
C

Mason, Adelle
Martin, J H
Nicoll, Alex

: Patterson, W G
Piller, W G
Rembolt, P
Rice, Mrs L -

Rice, Jas
"Robeson, John F

(4
Rosendahl, C

and others considerable anxiety as to
what shall be done with him, appeared
in Police Court yesterday, on a charge
of vagrancy. The case was continued
until. November 3.

Officers Apana and Ah On raided a
Chinese gambling joint at the corner of
Maunakea and Hotel streets yesterday
afternoon and arrested five participants
in a game of chance. Several packs of
cards, dominoes, a blanket used to

For a few days longer we are
giving away samples of the most

Avill, Anna A
Barry, Jas
Beek, B A
Bosse, C
Boyd, J M
Cook, Eva
Cook, Otto
Davis, Sam II
Dickson, R V
Gray, Frank
Howgate, Wm
Jewett, Mary A
Johnson, Mr and

Mrs. Chris
Johnson, Frances
Keeney, P "W
Lake, F E .

Lake, JE
Lemon, Mrs A R
McCarty,,G W

In OUR Gold Crowns and Bridee Work
This Week's Specials

at Ehlers
deaden the sound of the dominoes and
money, were captured.

popular soap in the Islands.
WE INVITE TOU TO TRY this
delightful toilet and medicinal
soap because we know you will
like it for about ten people out
ef every ten do. .

vvuiiu yvb are masing a specialty;
the FINEST, MOST PAINLESS
and DURABLE of all dental work

Sackett, Mary C

Mrs. Joseph Richards will conduct theShaw, Joe
Shea, Mabel
Smith, Mrs A

m

Wagner, Ed

known to the profession, you will
find an example of the highest ar-
tistic attainment, the adaptability
of which to the HYGIENIC condi-
tions of the mouth is unquestioned.

-- :o:-

T. W. C. A. bible class this afternoon
at 5 o'clock. In addition to the study
given out last week on miracles, the
following points are to be discussed:
Miracles spoken of by Mark;, kinds of
miracles wrought by prophets or apos-
tles. Mrs. Gibson's embroidery class
will meet at 2:30 p. m. today.

An order . was made yesterday in
United States court for the payment

BUSINESS LOCALS.
Here aro some special items wortli pickic

Prices have been reduced jusfc for this week caljxc.
will be put back on the regular bais next vreek.

St
fat.-mk k n . .. k.h.v. v-- l

Rainier and Primo beer at 10c a glass
at the Criterion saloon. r" of witnesses in the Tanbara case. The

. Auction sale of household furniture at murder trial was a rather expensive
proceeding, the total cost being overMorgan's salesrooms at 10 a. m. today. Turkish Towels

Full bleached-- ex&s.
$1500. No further move looking towardsPrimo Laeer is sood for peopli 'vho an appeal has been made, and if it is
taken, the case will probably go direct value, Urge siac. &

windv w d playT ItSSdtsc.to the United States Supreme Court
The Woman's Guild of St. Clement's

church is planning some novel features

Doyl-y- s

Excellent stock, white
and colored. Chance to
select something pretty at
a small price. $1.00 doz.

Bleached
Damask

Towels
Regular $3 75 value.

With knotted fringe. Thi3
week $2 90 doz.

for its annual sale to be held Satur
day afternoon and evening, November
8, on the Rectory grounds. Wilder aven
ue and Makiki street. The Rectory

Fmbir irdered
Colla s

An )ther exiuisia
now so much a wgae
everywhere. S5ctallic.
each.

grounds are admirably adapted for
open air affairs of this kind, and the
new Parish House which has been built
within the past yeargives additional
facilities. While of course there will be
the features common to all affairs of
this sort, booths for the sale of beauti-
ful, fancy and useful articles, it is in-

tended, as well, to make of it a fete
IP

Is all that the name Implies. It
gives health to the skin and
leaves the flesh soft and velvety.

For baby's bath there isn't a
better soap made. Never causes
irritation. It Is healing and
soothing to the irritated skin.

But come and get your sample.
Test this soap. The more you
test it the better you'll like it.

Price 20c a Cake
50c Box, 3 Cakes

Foil Set of Teeth- - $5
Gold Crowns $ 5
Cold Fillings $1 op
Other Fillings 50c to $i

The only dental office in Hono-
lulu where teeth are extracted and
filled without pain.

The EXPERIENCE in dentistry
of our operators began OVER
TWENTY YEARS ago when they
entered a dental ofiice and their ex-

perience has been continuous since
that time, through college and after
GRADUATION in 1886 from the
DENTAL DEPARTMENT of the
UNIVERSITY of PENNSYLVA-- N

IA. You can see our diploma and
certificate of registration in Hawaii
with dates, on the walls of our office.

Each department in charge of a
specialist.

All work fully guaranteed.
" Come and see us. We will examine

your teeth free of charge.
Every instrument thoroughly steriliz-

ed before use.
Lady in attendance. Hours, 8 to 6;

Sundays, 9 to 12.

schampetre which will be attractive
aside from the purpose for which the .!(.,Side

Combs
sale is held.

Back
Combs

are run down and good for well peo-

ple too. ,

Gunn desks in great variety of styles
and sizes at Coyne Furniture Co.,
Progress block.

S. Ozakl has just opened a fine lot
of golf shirts. They are fine goods at
a reasonable price.

A nice large front room, also rooms
or light housekeeping, can be had at

Helen's Court, 1124 Adam's lane.
Read the soliloquy of M. Mclnerny on

page 3. It is about the ready-to-we- ar

Stein-Bloc- h clothes now so popular.
, An house with all modern im-

provements, located on Kinau near Ala-pa- l,

is offered for rent. See our classi-
fied ads. ;

Mrs. H. H. Williams is showing some
new designs for Christmas embroidery
at her art rooms, corner Richards and
Beretania.

Everything a man desires in the line
of clothing at The Kash Co. See ad-

vertisement about Alfred Benjamin &
Co. clothes. ,

A very desirable cottage of eight
rooms, servants' quarters, stable, etc.,
is offered for rent by the Hawaiian
Trust Company, Ltd. . .

The household furniture at the resi-
dence of Mrs. W. J. England, 774 Kinau
street, will be sold at public auction on
Thursday next by Jas. F, Morgan.

Save money for the next three days,
60 cents silks for 45 cents,. $1.50 kid
gloves for $1.00, 25 cents fancy ribbons
for; 15 cents, at Sachs' Dry Goods Co.

One of: the finest' residence lots in
Makiki. the property of Joseph H.

Wine Special
Dept. Bargains Steamer" time cards, Maps of

Honolulu, Samples Mermen's
Talcum Powder, all free for the
asking.For Three Days Only

MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNES

Our stock will more than interest you ia. this
line. We've got just what you need in the fraj
of combs. The new "Vaf sar' back combs ani tte
"Ideal" hair lock or retainer holds the rebel lioac
hairs in place no hinges to break. Prices vdlL
suit you as well as the combs.

DAY.

These are bargains for the alert and
this is a big opportunity. Come early. Hobron Drug Co

Ehlers' Block, Fort Street
Bargain No. 1

AppliquePrinted Lawns and Muslins from
1212C and 15c. yard to 10 yards for
$1.00.

New York Dental Parlors
Room 4. Elite building, Hotel street.

Over Hart & Co.'s Ice Cream Parlors.No. 2

Insertions j

We have put oa oar
centeriables this ireefc at
line of applique Ln3ertaca&
at 25c yard-- TfeCTf .et

White Goods, 12ic- - and 13c. values.
10 yards for $1.00. '

Twin Anchor
Hoe Supporter
fjr the straight front effect

has no equal We
have them in all colors.
Price 75c.

We have cheaper hose
supporters as well.

TtTnprtenR on : Makiki and Dominis
No. 3

good value at S5calICamel's hair all wool plaids. Width
42 inches. Regular 75c. value. This
sale 50c.

streets, is offered for. sale at $8,500 by
Henry Waterhouse & Co. This lot is
200x250 feet.

J. E. Goeas, the Beretania street
grocer, is fitting up a much finer - and
larger store a few doors above his pres-

ent location, directly opposite the head

'' Sgsf jj IfffWNo. 4
Ladies' Cloth, all wool, extra good
quality, in shapes of grey and garnet. Just Opened

5000 yards of new gingham.$1.00 values on sale at 65c. par yd.of Alakea street. Mr. Goeas' growing
business demands this improvement.

The stock of goods stored in the ware
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house of the Hawaiian Hardware to
damaged in the fire some time ago has
been all carefully overhauled, assorted,
nnd will be offered for sale at p'jbiic Ehlers I o,? UJauction by Will E. Fisher. The sale
will take place in the Union Feed Co.'s
r.1.1 warehouse, near Alakea street, op

No. 5
Fancy corded silks. All colors. 60c.

value now 45c.

No 6
Kid Gloves. Best $1.50 values. Black,
white and tan, $1.00 per pair.

No. 7
Fancy Striped Ribbons, all silk. No.
40, all shades. Regular 25c. quality
15c. per yard.

No. 8

Ladies' Black Hose. Black lace hose,
75c. values, this sale 45c.

No. 9
Children's Hose, black, plain or rib-
bed, sizes 5 to S2, 25c. quality this
sale 15c. per pair.

posite the Hawaiian Electric Light
works. Sale will begin on Thursday. ro ' IsFortNovember 6th. at 10 o'clock.

i miii ii i ii m .in "hit "ft
LOCAL BREVITIES.

You can protect
your jewels, papers
and other

The Honolulu Symphony Club will BBBBBBBBBB SSL t- -DBBBI OBIgive a concert Saturday, November 15 flHBBBDBBBBBB
aAll the jurors excepting those on the

Ti aDRY COODSregular panel were discharged yester
N. S. Sachs' OO..UTD.day by Judge Estee.

The Christian Endeavor Society of nineCor. Fort and Beretania
Streets.the Central Union church will give a

Hallowe'en social Friday evening in the Fire and Waterproofchurch parlors.
Manuel Medeiros was arrested yes

terday afternoon on a warrant sworn
to bv his wife, Sarah Kalei, in which mi Dsn t m LARGE STOCK

JUST OPENED
she charge-hi- m with threatening to
take her life with a loaded revolver PEARSON & POTTER CO., LTD.The case .will come up before Judge
Wilcox this morning.

Union and Hotel Streets.Phone Main 317.The three Pythian lodges in Honolulu
are planning the erection of a Pythian ALSO

FOR DELEGATE TO CONGRESS.
ROBERT W. WILCOX.

SENATORS.
DAVID KAWANANAKOA.
EDGAR CATPLESS.
JESSE P. MAKAINAI. urepeJapaneseClinton J. Hutchlns,

INOUrtANOOC,

The goods are right and the prices are right tAxLife fUr VW --Sj

temple. A committee nas Deen appoint-
ed to see contractors and secure the
submission of plans. A three-stor- y

building with basement is planned.
Mystic, Oahu and McKinley lodges have
members upon the committee.

Secretary Brown is pleased to find so
who wih tomany men and women

study Spanish that Dr. Alvarez will

probably have to start two classes, ele-

mentary and advanced. All who are
contemplating joining either class will

meet the Doctor at his residence, UU
Emma street, where final r.rrangemenls
as to divisions, hours and Tates will be

adjusted.

Ways Dirk Already

A Chinaman has been named for a

legislative office In Hawaii. If the

Chinaman ever gets into politics he

may be depended on to surprise even

the bosses with ways that are dark.

Washington Star.

REPRESENTATIVES.
Fourth District

C. J. M CARTHY.
JNO. D. HOLT. JR.
GARDNER K. WILDER.
HARRY A. JUEN.
JOE AEA.
D. KAON A.

Fiftk District.
FRANK R. HARVEY.
DAVID M. KUPIHEA.
DANIEL DAMIEN.
J. K. PAELM.
N. K. KOU.
g. K. OILI.

IBEDBDiD
S treat Store.3LotelMarineFire 178 UOTEL. ST.
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.THK PACIFIC SAILORS TALK OF
Canadian-Australia- n Royal

n
msnip uompany

lalslGadoGoJJd,
STOCK AND

BOND BROKERS

Money Advanced or. .

JSuar Securities.

921 Fort Street.
Tel. Main 18. ?

ucw of the ove line running in connection with the CANAMAJ
COMPANY between Vancouver. B. C..f'lTIO

? tt it wdi at Victoria. B. C., Honolulu, and Brisbane. Q., are
.a

On or about the dates
."" -- . I

fob . AuaTKAUA.
tf l , U17X. ;

G&SAJftU .......... - I
' -- . ........ ........

-

efmrs row call at Suva, Fiji, on oom up sua
the "Imperial "t" to now ranntoK JanyJifLlrfri mrft tun vrrvNTT-RP- ! ATV m&klnsr the run in 100

in the world--railway service
iKrVStkeS Sued from Hoaolulu to Canada, United States and Bu

S3
mii

1

i

.Ji

4

i

'fl
II

' p

yer freight and paasase' and an

Theo. H. Davies &
.: GENERAL

tfk line passenger steamers of thl
a hereunder:

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
AIjAMKDA ................... NOV. 5

VBWnJRA NOV. 11
ALAJCEDA . NOV. 26

VEEARX DEC. 2

ALAMEDA DEC. 17

SONOUA DEC. 23
AXtAXOXDA JAN. 7

Local boat.

r. ......

In connection with the sailing of the

FOE EENT
Large house with four bed-roo-

good plumbing, electric HghtB, etc-cor-
ner

of Beretania Street and
Victoria Street. $40 a month.

FOR SALE
Fairbanks & Morse 44 h. p. gas-

oline engine in excellent condition
at a very low figure.

Real Estate, Insurance,
. Investments.

Telephone 70 Main. 606 and 607

Stangenwald Bldg.

For Sale
A Fine Corner Lot

60x120.

ANOTHER CORNER
120x120.

PRICES LOW

ur ta lasue. to intending Dasseners. coupon Through Tickets by any
, railroad, from San Francisco to all

Ww Torlc by any steamship line to au
- -- n

FOX, FURTHER PARTICULARS.

1 . Gci IKWIN & CO.
, LIMITED.
Genkrl Agents Oceanic S. S. Co.

Pacific Mail Steam slip

below atated, via.:
mn VANCOHVEB.

ncrr.22JttlvJ iUtw. ,vrr 10

t

neral information apply to

Company, Ltd.
AGENTS.

e

line wiU arrive and leave this port

FROM SAN FRANCISCO:
ALAMEDA .....A.... OCT 31

SONOMA NOV. 12
ALAMEDA NOV. 21

VENTURA DEC. 3
ALAMEDA DEC. 12

SIERRA DEC. 24

ALAMEDA JAN. 2

................
above steamers, the agents are pre--

points in the United States, and from
European pons.

,Vj

APPLY TO

to.

call at Honolulu and leave thl
tloned:

' FOR SAN FRANCISCO:
GAELIC NOV. 1

HONGKONG MARU NOV. 8

CHINA NOV. 18
DORIC NOV. 25
NIPPON MARU DEC. 6

PERU DEC. 13
COPTIC DEC. 19
AMERICA MARU DEC. 27
KOREA JAN. 3

NOV. 10

THE

! Occidental '& Oriental S. S. Co.'
' i, and Toyo Kisen Kalsha.

Cijomicrcial AdVerUser
Erttred at th? Fo?ttHce at Honom..

IL T., Jeccnd-cia- M Matter.

lisuol Every Mornia? Except Sunday
67 tee

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANX,
ron Holt Block No. Bouta tist
A W. PEARSON... ...Bus'.ness Manager.

SUBSCRIPTION KA'X'Jtin;

or the United States Cncludlng Hawaii
Temury: .

m mm

I moKths
nontH ! 2

1 year .......r--";"""-"- ":

RAILWAY & LAND CO,

TIL1H TAELE.

From and after Jan. 1, 1901.
OUTWARD.

Daily Daily Daily Daily DaDy

Stations. ex.
Sun.

a.m. a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m
Honolulu ...700 906 U:06 8:15 800
Pearl Oty..8:03 8:48 11:40 8:41 8:80

Ewa Mill ..82 10:08 12.-0-0 4:05 801
Walanae . 10:50 4:45
Waialua . 11:55 ..... 6:40

Rahuku . 12 2 606
INWARD.

Dally Daily Dally Dally
'SUtlon. ex.

Sun. p.m. p.m.
Kahuku . K3S tiX
Waialua . 6:10 .... 2:60
Walanae . 7:10 .... 8:66
Ewa Mill . 6:50 7:46 1:06 4:Si
Pearl City 6:15 8:08 1:SS 4:62
Honolulu . 8:50 8:85 J.-0-6 66
Q. P. DENISON, F. C. SMITH,

Superintendent. a. P. & r. A.

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

By the Government Survey, Published
luvery juonaay.

p BABOM. THXBlt.

0S.

8

s 18 80 02 29 W 7S 001

8 19 80.05 29 i6. 74 00 3
M 20 3d W '9 97 72 01 62 3
T 21 80 02 29.l 72 0064l S 3-- 1

W 21 SO 0 - 63 OOiBg 6-- 3
T 23 SO 00 29 92 69 01'78: fW-- 1--0

F 24 30 00 2J.88 67 01,75: 2 E 0-- 2
I i I

Barometer corrected to 52 F. and seaJ
level, and for standard gravity of Lat. 46.

This correction is .06 for Honolulu.

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.

58s a a .S1 a- - s Jr;s J w
? g a a! jr a. C

.
a.m 'Ft. D.m. d m. a.m. Rise

Mon.. 27 1 02 1 S 1.08 7 15 7 10 6 oi;r 27, 2.49
'

Tuss. 28 1 45 1 5 1 2 7 50 8 05,6.02 5.28, 8 41
I 1 If '

Wed., 23. 2 25 1 T 2 28 8 24 8 '5 6-- 5.26 4.35
Thur, 30' 3.05 1 0 8.05 8 E5 0 41 6.0 5 i5! 5 29

i I t l i i

Frld.. 3 44 1.9 3 40 9 26 10 26 6 03 5 24 6 20
Sat... 4 21' 2.0 4 16 9 56 11.10 6 04 5 23j 46ll i I

Sun.. 4 58 1 9 4 5210 2711 52 6.04 5 ox, 7 ai
Mon.. al 5. So, 19 5 Sd 10 59 12.85 6 05 5 22! 8 17

New moon Oct. 30 at 9:44 p. m.
Times ' of ttie tide are uuten from the

United States Coast and Geodetic Sur-
vey tables. u

The tides at Kahulul and Hilo 'occur
about one hour earlier than at Honolulu.

Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours 80

minutes slower than Greenwich time, be-

ing that of the meridian of 157 degrees SO

minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:80
p. m., which Is the same as Greenwich, t
hours 0 minutes. Bun and moon are for
local time for the whole group.

."iiAAfc AND WAVE.

WEATHER BUREAU.
Honolulu, Alexander Street, Oct. 27.

Mean Temperature 74.3.
Minimum Temperature 72. 1

Maximum Temperature 78. .

Barometer at 9 p. m. 30.04, irregular.
Rainfall, 24 hours up to 9 a. m. .15,
Mean Dew Point for the Day 68.7.
Mean Relative Humidity 84.
Winds N. E., force 4 to 5.
Weather Rainy.
Forecast for Today Fresh northerly

winds; weather, uncertain; . probably
clearing.

CURTIS J. LYONS,
Territory Meteorologist.

ARRIVED.
Monday, Oct. 27th.

Am. schr. Salano, Rosich, 54 days
from Newcastle at 8 a, m.

Schr. Ka Moi from Paauilo, Waipio
and Waimana at 3 a. m.

DEPARTED.
Monday, Oct. 27th.

Stmr. Ke Au Hou for Anahola, Ka
paa, Kilauea, Hanalei and Kalihiwai at
5 p. m.

Stmr. Lehua for Molokai ports at 5 p
m.

Stmr. Niihau for Hanamaulu, Ahuki-ni- ,

Koloa and Makaweli at 5 p. in.

SAILINf TODAY.
Stmr. J. A. Cummins, Searle, for Ko

olau ports, at 7 a. m.
Gaso. schr. Eclipse, Townsend, for

Molokai, Maui and Hawaii ports, at 5
p. m.

Stmr. Claudine, Parker, for Hilo and
way ports, at noon.

Stmr. Maui, F. Bennett, for Maui
ports, at 5 p. m.

Stmr. W. G. Hall, S. Thompson, for
Kauai ports, at 5 p. m.

VESSELS IN PORT.

MERCHANTMEN.
(This list does not Include coasters.)

Amy Turner, Am. bk., Warland, San
Francisco. Oct. 5.

Andromeda, Nor. bk., Rotter, Iquique,
Sept. 23, In distress.
Eudora. Br. bk., Dickenson, ' New-

castle, Oct. 20.
Gantock Rock, Br. sp.. Laurie, Iquique,

Oct. 15.
S. G. Wilder, Am. bknt, Jaskson, San

Francisco, Oct. 6.
Slytid, Russ. bk., Hallstraem. Newcas-

tle, Oct. 10. .
S. T. Alexander, Am. schr., Johnson,

Newcastle, Oct. 11.
St. James. Am. sp., Tapley, Savannah.

Oct. 15.
W. H. Smith, Am. sp., Ellis, Newcastle.
. Oct. 14.

Wallacetown, It. sp., De Martino, Cal- -'
lao, Oct. IS.

Werra, Gr. bk., Gerdes, Bremerhaven,
Oct. 18.

Salano. Am. schr., Rosich. Newcastle,Oct. 27.

MURDER TRIAL

And Incidentally Condemn the
Practice of Employing
- Japanese Cooks.

The sailors of the schooner Fred J.
Woods, who were held here as witnesses
in the trial of the Japanese murderer
of Captain Jacobsen, say that the law
which requifes that sailor witnesses
shall be held in Oahu prison and paid
one dollar a day during their deten-
tion is a good one. They are all free
now, each one having been paid the
sum of $81.

"Whv. bust me." said one, "this is
a snap. They get us here. We get paid
off the ship. They put us in oanu
prison, no work mind you, and all the
oldest salt requires to eat ana men
they pay us a dollar a day. If I could
get back to the Sound and find another
schooner coming to Honolulu on which
trouble would break out I'd do it as
quick as a steamer could carry me. We
got well paid and we have not worn our
clothes out. I call it ahead of the
game." '

But the sailors release and the talk
among many sailors on the waterfront
since the trial has brought a number
of strong opinions against, the employ-
ment of Japs as cooks or cabin bovs
and the sailors point to the fact that
Tanbara's testimony showed that the
cook would have been willing to take
the life of the skipper because of such
a small matter as a difference of $3 a
month In wages.

A group of sailors were discussing
the matter when an English cook broke
in on the .scene: "1 wish," he said,
"that all the Japs would treat their
captains the same way and then the
other skippers would learn a lesson.
American ships trade under the Ameri-
can flag. They get certain advantages
by reason of that flag. Now, strike me
bloomin' blind why don't they have
enough regard for that flag to employ
Americans as cooks and build up their
country and people, as much as possible.
The American cook beats the Oriental
all the way from foc'sle to cabin, and
especially when a captain has his wife
and children aboard the vessel he
ought to have good cooking."

Another chimed in with: "You see
these Jap cooks are independent. They
think they can do anything and that,
because they are citizens of another
country they can escape punishment
through their consuls."

But the general opinion of sailors is
that under no conditions has a sailor
any right to in any way injure the of-

ficers who command them and use their
brains to navigate the vessel safely
from port-t- o port.

REAL ESTATE
TRANSACTIONS

List "of Deeds filed for record October
23rd, 1962: -

First Party. Second Party. Class.
Hawaii Land Co. Jno. Neiper.... D
H. Puhi and wife L. Keawepooole D

List of Deeds filed for record October
24th. 1902:
First Party. Second Party. Class.
P. Kamuo S. M. Damon... D
P. Kahea K. Kaiole .......... D

Oct. 16. M. P. Mott-Smi- th et als. to
E. A. 'Mott-Smit- h. D., pors. kuls. 1128,
11,078, 1113, 1708, 1047 and 5790, Nuuanu
Avenue, Honolulu, Oahu. Consideration
$10,285.68.

Oct. 17. E. K. Paawela to Woodlawn
Fruit Co., Ltd., D., int. in R. P. 784,
kul. 2054, Aiea, Ewa, Oahu. Considera-
tion $350." .

E. Wan Sang and wife to Lee Let, D.,
lot 7 of R. P. 1985, kul. 6245, Kamakela,
Honolulu, Oahu. Consideration $2400.

T. K. Lalakea to John A. Buck, D.,
por. Gr. 2367, Wailua, N. Hilo, Hawaii.
Consideration $2300.

J. Palau and wife to John A. Buck,
D., int. in Gr. 2367, Wailua, N. Hilo, Ha-
waii. Consideration $1.

See Sung Wai Co., Co. P. D., rice
planting, etc.. Kahuku, Koolauloa, Oa-
hu. Capital $8000.

Koloa Sugar Co. to J. Carvalho, D.,
por. Ap. 1 of kul. 2964, Lanuluhau, Ko-
loa, Kauai. Consideration $500.

Territory of Hawaii to D. Kawana-nako- a

et al., D., part 1 and 2 Uluniu,
Waikiki, Honolulu, Oahu. . Considera-
tion $1.

Oct. 18. K. Kaoiai and husband to
CW. Booth, D-.in-

t. in R. P. 3379, kul.
5240 and 5364, Waikikl-uk- a, Int. in R. P.
5092, kul. 19S0, Waikiki-uk- a, int. in kul.
1780, Waikiki-uk- a, Honolulu, Oahu. Con-
sideration $100.

Wr. C. Achi and wife to Hattie K.
Wond, D., lots 1, 2, 3 and 4, Blk. B, Ka-iula- ni

Tract, Honolulu, Oahu. Consid-
eration $800. -

L. C. Abies and wife to E. F. Simp-
son, D., pc. land Punahou, Honolulu,
Oahu. Consideration $350.

Est. of C. P. Auld, by admr.. to Mrs.
E. M. Cushingham, D., R. P. 7612, kul.
3187, Honomanu Valley, Maui. Consid-
eration $52. .

Kanakaole and wife to S. M. Damon
D., R. P. 344, kul. 1849B, R. P. 735. kul.
1494, Moanalua, Honolulu, Oahu. Con-
sideration $500.

Oct. 20. M. J. de Gouvea to J. M. deGouvea, Sr., D., pc. land Pitman St..
Hilo, Hawaii. Consideration $500.

J. M. de Gouvea. Jr., and wife to J.
M. de Gouvea, Sr.. D., 2 pes. land Pleas-ant St., Hilo, Hawaii. Consideration
$500.

A. Kuaiwa (w) to Limalau Society ofMakapala, D., pc. land Niulii, N. Koha-l- a,

Hawaii. Consideration $90.
J. K. Peterson and wife to B LJones, et al., D.. lots 261 and 278 Olaa

UoTS0n PUna' Ha-Wa-

ii
ConsId- -

MAIL FROM THE COAST.
S. S. Coptic bemay expected to ar-ri- ve

any time after noon today.

EXCELSIOR LODGE NO' 1
'

I 0 O. F.

There will be a regular meeting ofExcelsior Lodge No. 1, I. O. O. F atits hall on Fort street, this (Tuesday)
Oct. 28, at 7:30 p. m.

WORK IN THE FIRST DEGREE.
Members of Harmony Lodge and allvisiting brethren are cordialy Invitedto attend. A. F. CLARK, N. G.I L, LAPIEKE, Secretary.

Honolulu, October 27, 190.

NAMJB OF STOCK Capital Tal. Bid Ask.

Mibciktilx
C. Brewer A Co. ...... 1,000,000 100 490

L. B. Kerr Co., Ltd... . 200,000 50 40

b'UAXS

5,000,000 20 22 23
Haw.' AgTic"ultrai Co. 1,000,000 100
Haw. Com. 4 Sag. Co. 2.812,760 100 SO "Haw. Sugar Co .... 2,000.000 30 22 24
tionoma 7M.000 100

Honokaa 2,000,000 20 12

Haiku.. 600,000 100
Kahnkn 500,000 20
Kihei Flan. Co., L'd. . 2,500,000 50
Kipahula 160,000 100
Koloa , 800,000 100
McBryde Bug. Co. L'd. 3,500,000 20 4 ....
Oahu Sugar Co. 3,600,1 00 100 80
Onomea 1,000.000 20
Ookala 500,000 80 1
Olaa Sugar Co, Aa.. 812,000
Olaa Paid Dp. 2,600,000 20
Oiowaln 150.000 100 1224
Faauhaa 8ugar Plan-

tation Co. 5,000,000 50
racinc 500,000 100
Paia .. 750.000 100
Pepeekeo. 750.000 100 150
rioueer .. 2,750,000 100 701

Waialua Aff". Co, ..... 4,500,000 100 501

Wailuku 700,000 100 240 300
Walmanalo 852,000 100 170

STXaxsnir Co'i
Wilder 8. 8. Co. . 600.060 100 100
Inter-Islan- d 8. 8. Co.. 500,000 108 97

liiscxuasioua
Haw'n Electric Co.... 250,000 100 85
Hon. R. T. A L. Co... 250,000 50 56
Mutual Tel. Co 39,000 10 10
O. Il.4L.Co 2,000,000 100 92

Bo.vd

Haw. Govt. 5 p. c. .... v
Hilo R. E. Co. (p. c...
Hon. ft. T. A L. Co

6 . c
Eva Pl'n 6 p. c 109
O. fi, AL, Co. 103
Oanu Pl'n 6 p. c
Olaa Pl'n 6. p. c
Waialua A g, Co. 6 p. c 100
Kahuku 6 p. c

SESSION SALES.
Forty Kahuku, $20; 10 Olaa paid, $10.

Classified Advertisements.

WANTED.
ALCOVE or large room in private

family, by lady, employed. State price
and location, "L. R.," Advertiser of-

fice. 310

EXPERIENCED salesladies wanted at
Pacific Import Co. 6309

A SMALL cottage in Waikiki.. One
with electric lights preferred. Rent
must be low. State price and loca
tion. E. Advertiser office. 6306

POSITION WANTED.
AN EXPERIENCED bookkeeper-an- d

all around office man, with xperience
in grocery store, desires position on
a plantation, with office or store. Ad-
dress L.' S. R., Advertiser. C306

0R RENT.

EIGHT room House, modern improve
ments, electric lights, servants' quar-
ters and stable, located Kinau near
Alapai. Tel. BIue1961, Wn. F. Heil-bro- n,

Metropolitan Meat Co. 6310

LARGE front room at 1124 Adam's lane.
Also rooms for light house-keepi- ng at
Helen's Court. 6310t

TWO six-roo- m Cottages in Christley
Lane, off Fort St. Rent reasonable.
Apply Wong Kwai, 102S Smith St 6309

TWO cottages on Toung St. Rent rea-
sonable. Apply at 1317 Beretania.
6394

TWELVE room house on Punchbowl
St., between Hotel and Beretania
Sts. Apply at Dr. J. S. McGrew,
Hackfeld and Lunalilo Sts. 628S

FOR SALE.
GOOD paying business for sale; pricu

reasonable: reason of selling, ill
health. Will pay those desiring good
location to come and investigate. Ad-
dress "Business." this office. 6310

TO LET.
FURNISHED front room, mosquito

proof. Inquire Mrs. D. W. Roach,
Hotel and Adams lane. 6287

OFFICES FOR RENT.
A ROOMY office in the elegant Elite

building on Hotel street. Particulars
of Jas. Steiner, 916 Fort street, Mc-Iner- ny

block. 6283

IN BREWER building. Queen street,
on reasonable term. Apply to CBrewer & Co., Ltd.

LOST.
ELK'S Charm, Reward if returned to

this office. V 6310

AT Gypsy Encampment, a gold buckle
pin set with pearls. . Finder return to
this office and receive, reward. 6309

FOUND.
A PAIR of Goldrimmed Spectacles.

Owner can have by calling at officeand paying all expenses'. 6310

Globe Navigation Co. Ltd
Remember we connect with the G. N.,r. and C. P. Kjs. and offer competi-

tive rates from the East Ships leaveSeattle the 10th of each month.
It. 12. BEEBE, Apt.

Phone Main 201 Brewer Bldg.

HOTicE

ANT WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
help or advice, is Invited to communi-
cate, either in person or by . letter, withEnsign Nora M. Underhill, matron of
the Salvation Army Woman's Indus-
trial Home, Young street, between Ar-
tesian and McCully streets, mauka
side, Honolulu. gg

Resumed Practice.

DR. W. J. GALBRAITH WISHES
to announce that he has resumed his
practice at office and residence, Bere
tania and Union Streets. 6303 j

Easy Terms

The IVicCiilly

- Land Co., Ltd.
204 Judd Building.-- ;

'
? Statusnrs of the above companies w 1U

Bsvt ? about the dates below men
TllOM BAN FRANCISCO:

corsnc oct. 29
SUSJBmiCA-- MARU NOV. 6

SOMA NOV. 14
8AELIC NOV. 22
BONQKONa MARU ....v DEC. 2
CIOKA DEC. 10
DOXIC - DEC. 18
IfDTPON MARU DEC. 26
KEaU JAN. 3

.............. .... ..i............ ..........

Fwr further Information apply to ,

AGENTS.
1

American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company.

Direct Monthly Service Between New York to Honolulu via
Pacific Coast

'

.
N

. THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL STEAMERS
8. S. TEXAN, to sail about

?!

.1

'l

a S. AMERICAN DEC. 1

S. S. HAWAIIAN DEC. 24

Tralzat received at Company's wharf, Forty-recon- d street, South Brook-Sy- a,

at all times.
FROM SAN FRANCISCO. ,

B. & '"NIBRASKAN," to sail about OQTOBER 30TH...............................
Tn&gkt received at Company's wh arf, Stewart street, Pier 20.

..;.vu FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRANCISCO,
fi. S. "NEVADAN," to sail ............ ........ OCT. 27

; FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.
3. 7L "ALASKAN" NOV. 25

Tor further particulars apply to

W. Hockfold t Co., L.-&c- !.

C P. MORSE, General Freight Agent.

s.
HOUSES MQVED

HOUSES RAISED
HOUSES REPAIRED

NEW HOUSES BUILT
Stores and Offices Repaired.

Contractor and Builder
' Office 1048 Alakea street,
between King and Hotel.

Phone Blue 1801.

CHASt BREWER & CO'S. 4
HEW YORK LIHE

Bark "NUUANU"
Sailing from

NEW YORK to HONOLULU T
About Dec. 15.

For freight rates apply to
CHA8. BREWER & CO.

27 Kilby St, BoBton.
ob C. BREWER & CO.,

4-- 'LIMITED, HONOLULU.

MM

Honolulu Frencli Laundry.
MRS. LB BEUF, MANAGER.

1104 S. King St. Has no connection
with any other laundry. Reasonableprices. Lace curtains and laces a spe-
cialty. Also DYEING AND CLEAN-
ING. Work called for and delivered,
Feathers and feather boas curled.
Phone White 412.

GOTO

Hawley's Millinery Parlors
In the Boston building for the

ery latest style in hats.

BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS

H. J. NOLTB. Proprttr.
Trt Street, Opposite Wilder C.

nXST-CLAB- S LUNCHES SZRVKB.
WH Tea. Coffee, Soda Water.
Qlnjer Ale or Milk.

Ow from 7 a. m. to 1 p. m.
Jeers' Requisite a SpeeiaJtx.

OF

j Oallfornla Wlnory
Ai prooured from Grapes grown in their own Vineyards, and are
jaaranteed absolutely free from adulteration. The best Table Wines in
tilt market.

f W0LTER8, WALDRON CO., Ltd.
"

. SOLE AGENTS.
QCBEN STREET. - - . HOyOLULTI. H. T.

James F. Morgan, President; Cecil Brwn, VI President T Bus.tae, f5eeretary; Charles H. Atherton, xitor; W. h. Hooga. Treai-T- r
aira Manager.

S3I-a.sta.- ee So Co., X-td- .,

WHOLESALE AiH3 RETAIL SEALERS IN
Firewood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Coal

Also Black and White Sand. Telephone Main 295.'

' Spphl Attention Given to Praying.

in
' '

Vi-- -
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AMERICAN HACKMEN SAY MANY ORIENTAL
DRIVERS CAN SPEAK BUT

ckoooooooooooocxooooo

LITTLE ENGLISH

PROFESSlONAIi CARD8.

ATTORNEYS.
Henry E. Highton. Thos. FlUk.
FITCPI & HIGHTON. Offlae S. Vf. eor.

King and Fort Sts. Tel. Mal i4. P.
O. Box 626.

U - 1 -.r -- -

ivi':.- - .".1 . t i : ' I .

f :

A CONTENTED WOMAN.
Aside from form or features,

she has an attractiveness all her
own. The bloom on her cheek,
the elasticity in her step, the ring
of her voice, her enjoyment of
life all these are magnets which
draw others to her side. Wonder-
ful and valuable as it is, health is
not so difficult a thing to obtain
as some discouraged ones think.
Most of the troubles of women a-ri- se

from impure blood, impaired
nutrition, low vitality and gene-
ral debility. Modern science fur-
nishes the most successful of
edies for these conditions, namely
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION.
It is palatable as honey and
tains the nutritive and curative
properties of Pure Cod Liver Oil,
extracted by us from fresh cod
livers, combined with the Com-
pound Syrup of Hypophosphitea
and the Extracts of Malt and
Wild Cherry. Taken before meal3
it improves the appetite, makes
fat, restores vitality, enriches the
blood and cures those weaknesses
peculiar to the sex, which are
the seat of their troubles. It is a
blessing to Tired Wives, Nursing
Mothers and Girls growing into
womanhood. It colours the pale
faces and rounds out the hollow
chests. In a word, it nourishes
and develops the entire body, and
brings happy surprises to feeble,
hopeless and discouraged suffer-
ers. Dr. E. J. Boyes says: "I
have found it a preparation of
great merit. In a recent case
a patient gained nearly twenty-pound- s

in two month's treat-
ment, in which it was the princi-
pal remedial agent." It is the
typical medicinal iuccess of our
age, for time has ' proved our
claims are supported by results',
and a remedy which acts in har-
mony with nature's own efforts
and processes. No demand has
been made upon it for relief and
cure, that has not met with
stant response. Effective ' from
the first dose. "You cannot be
disappointed in it." At chemists.
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(Advertiser Photo.)
arrival of the steamer Claudine

make long drives for half the price that
the regulations call for, and against
this competition the white men cannot
work. i

A curious fact in connection with th?
inter-islan- d steamers is that nearly all
the cabs which line irp at the wharf set
"a load." The streets on the water- -
front are lined with the rushing vehi- -

cles within a few minutes after the
arrival of a steamer.
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one half of the hacks which father near the Wilder wharf waiting for the
on a Saturday.
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"Pardon me, but could you inform
us where Ingleside is? We have been
driving around with our cabby here for
about an hour, and he don't seem to
know where it is."

The speaker was a lady member of
a small party off a steamer. The party
was in a cab driven by a Jap, and the
cab was out at the junction of Punahou
and Beretania streets. The lady had
hailed the white driver of another cab.

"Yes," said the white man, "Ingle- -

side is in Vineyard street, down town."

stroii

the white driver must expend any
where from $4 to $6 per day to keep
himself and his horse. From thi?
showing the Americans claim that they
are putting the most money in circu- -
lation, and at the same time are mat- -
ing. less for themselves, as the Ori- -
entals save every penny outside of act- -
ual cost of keeping horse and self.

The cabmen also claim that the
Orientals are cutting rates. They
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floods the body with waim, flowingi the restores

The angry ladies discharged their to steamers until after they have en-driv- er

and employed the white man. tered the harbor.
The members of the Cab Drivers The arrival of the Claudine on Sat-Uni- on

say that such occurrences as urday is always the occasion of a big
these are every day affairs, owing lo assemblage of hacks near the Wilder
the fact that the Japs and Chinese do wharves. Two hours before the steam-n- ot

understand English well enough to er arrives the Orientals take up places
take their passengers directly to the there waiting for it. The illustration
places they wish to go, and for this shows the string of cabs, or a portion
and other reasons the white cabmen of them, that lined up to meet the
are agitating for the passage of a bill Claudine last Saturday, and out of the
providing that licenses only be granted large number there was less than a
to American citizens. A clause for the hal,f dozen American drivers,
rules for carriages and rates of fare With the Oriental, his cab is his
regulation declares that only . people home. In many cases he is out most
who understand English sufficiently to of the time, and sleeps in the vehicle
properly conduct their businesss shall At any rate, he can keep both his
be granted licenses, and the hack men horse and himself for $1.50 a day, while

the puniest, weakest specimens of
manhood. I care not how long1 they

suffered, nor what has failed to cure
This is no idle boast, as 1 have

it for thousands, and many of them
spent from ono dollar to five hundred

without obtaining relief before coming to
as a last resort. My

Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Beit :

a positive cure for all "weaknesses in
or woman. It is a wonderful tonic,

vitalizer. When you arise in tbe morn- -
PI 1 ' i -- 11 - ! 1-- J

THE LAW OF REVIVALS AS

APPLIED TO HONOLULU

BltOKIIUH.
E. J. WALKER.- - Coffee tJid Merc&.ftk

dlse Broker. Office room 4, 8prefe
block, Honolulu.

CONTRACTORS.
WM. F. FATY. Contractor an Build-

er, store and office fitting; sho Ala-keaS- t.,

between King and fitel;
res., 1611 Anapunl.

DENTISTS.
DR. H. BICKNEIX. Melntyre liv

rooms 2 and 14; cfflce boura, It i
ALBERT B. CLARK, D.D.S. BrUk
, nla and Miller; office hours, I to 4

. E. GROSSMAN, D.D.S. Alakea V
three doors above Masonic Tenfli
Honolulu; office hours, a.m. to 4 at.

DR. A. C. WALL, DR. O. H. WALL.
Offlce hours, 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.; ltbldr . Fort St.; Tel. 434.

ENGINEERS.
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. Survey

or and Engineer, Judd DIM.; Ni.
O. box 712.

3ATTON, NEILL. & CO., LTD. Engi-
neers, Electricians and Boilermaker,
Honolulu.

JAMES T. TAYLOR, M. Am. Boe. C B.
Consulting Hydraullt Engineer; n

Judd bldg., Honolulu; P. O. box Ttt.

INSURANCE.
JHU MUTUAL LIEIS TNSUStAKCB

CO. OF NEW YORK.
B. B. ROSE, Agent, . . . Honolml.

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Love bid..

Fort St. Its metnoda are tne reauw
of SO years' experience In teaching".

PHYSICIANh.
DR. J. B. DE FARIA. (Europeans-Physici- an,

Surgeon and ObstetrJclan.
Office and residence, Metropole build-

ing, Alakea St. Office hours: From
8:30 to 10 a. m.; 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. HU

DR. T. MITAMURA. Office. 1463 Nuu-an- u

St. Tel. White. 152; 8 to 10 a. ra.
and 6 to 7:30 p. m. '

DR. W. L. MOORE. Office ith Dr.
Garvin, 232 Beretania St. Office hour
10 to 2 and 7:-3- to 8:30. Tel. Blue 8881.

DR. MARY F. BARRY. Office and
residence No. 144 Beretania street.
Tel. Blue 482.

Dr. 3. UCHIDA. Physician and Bur-
geon; office, Beretnia. between Ftfrf
and Nuuanu streets; office hours, I U
12 a. m., 7 to 8 p. m.; Tel. 1211 "vTt.

TYPKWIMTKR8.
FOR SALE and rent at C. A. Cowan,

Union St., opposite Pacific Club. 6281

NOTICE
PERSONS needing.or knowing of tho

who do need, protection from physi-
cal or moral injury, which they ar
not able to obtain for themselves,
may consult the Legal Protect!
Committee of the Anti-8alo- oa

League, 9 Mclntyre building. W. H.
RICE, Supt 1

Pacific Transfer Co.
Jas. H. Lovb, Manager.

EViiro 53.
Office, King St., opposite New

! Young Block.

A Real Likeness
There's always a striking resem-

blance between the photograph and
the original when the work is dene
at the

J. J. WILLIAMS

Photograph Gallery
It's their business to know about

posing retouching, mounting and
finishing. The work is well done
in every s'ep up to the last.

fcive.Us a Trial

Entrance Fcrt St., Boston Block.

You Need Them These
Warm Days

Plain Soda, Vichy, Carlsbaad,
Seltzer, Congreps, Lithia and Ger-

man Mineral Water (containing all
thft nronerties of Anolinaris).

w x. i

manufactured from chemically pure
water put up in 28 oz. Syphons,
$1.25 per doz., 75c per half doz.

The Fountain Soda Works,

Sheridan Street.

E. R. BATH, Plumber
Located at 1C5 King 8

Opposite Young YAg.

TELEPHONE MAIN 61.

Agent for tne Ce'eterated Dooglas
Closet

W. C. Achi & Co.
REAL ESTATE DEALERS.

HOUSES TO RENT,
Etc., Ete.. Etc

Office corner King and Maunakea.
Phone Main 125.

quickens circulation, natural vigor anu maites its weareneei
like one born again.

MAKES YOU OVER-- It bpets the world for building up a person broken
down frm dissipation and neglect of the laws of nature. No matter what your
toulile is vou ai be made better and by using this wonderful Belt. It
pours elowinsr vitality into the body, and that does wonders. Try it and save doctor
bills and useless suffering. It cures Rheumatism, Back Pains aud all organio
weakness- -

"ItEAT'MY BOOK T have a book which every man should read fonefor
women also) It tells the facts that are of interest to every man who wants to re-

main Touifr in vitality at any atre. fend for this book today if you can't call. I
ninil it. sealed, free If you call I will pive you a free test. Remember, my Belt
does n t burn, though you feel thn current and can regulate it. I warrant it to give
a strong current for years, though no oue who uses it right need it over three
months. Out this out and act today.

DR. M. G. McLAUGHUN, '""Su.
Never Sold by Drug Storea or Agents.

claim that there are scores, of hack
drivers in the city who are not com- -

petent to drive under this rule.
The war between the American and

Oriental hackmen is on in earnest,
About a thousand dollars a day is spent
here on cab fares. The steamers
bring many people who use cabs, but
very few of these are carried by Amer--

ican citizens, owing to the fact that
the Orientals take up places near the
mail wharves before a steamer arrives,
and thus shut out those who do not go

admire Shakespeare anew, and as they
had not done before perhaps.

Many will recall the open afternoon
at the opera house, when for the bene-
fit of the schools, "Warde presented his
favorite theme so simply, that even
the children fully comprehended him;
yet so grandly that some of the best
literary talent of our city were so en-

tranced that they, were content to even
possess standing room, and occupy for
two hours, and unheeding the lateness
of the afternoon hour, listen with eager
attention, that not a word be lost. One
of the sweetest recollections of that oc-

casion was his complete capture of the
youthful minds before him, to his sub-
ject, and the noble impulses he awak-
ened in them by his lofty presentation
of his theme. Warde touched human
nature, whether in man or child, and
because of this he could readily find
responsive echoes in the multitude. By
what law could Warde thus make con- -

verts to the cause he espoused? To
this, one will say, Warde knew how to
tin c--. nut . i ,1 Vkrt. IS1ot - aim
it. very true, for a general answer.
Closer analysis will bring out the facts
that his love and admiration for the
great author, and his whole being so

language was on his tongue's end. So
thoroughly did it possess him, that the
man Warde was lost sight of in the
presentation of his theme, arid the
grandeur of his subject seemed to sway
his hearers. Some one will say, "Yes,
but Warde possessed a strong person-- 1

Bargains in
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vitality that make3 the nerves strong:.

Machinery

for the iumpins .ngines, toi.f.awi.e
and flanges.

No. 10 Steel.

If a revival is one of the "needs of

the church," may a layman (generical-l- y

speaking) express a word upon the
subject before the discussion is closed?

Mr. Rice, in his paper, quite aptly
asks the question, "Is there a law of

revivals?" and by deductive reasoning,

as aptly answers that there muse be.

He then states what he believes to be

both a simple and scriptural law. Mr.

Rice in his paper, however, was deal-

ing with only one phase of the subject,

viz: religious revivals, and in doing so

brought forward only a special law.

Let us broaden out, however, and seek

for law, if there be such, that is ap-

plicable to any or every revival, wheth-

er it be religious or secular, and having

found foundation law, we will be the
better able to build our structure, to

which then can be applied special law

cr laws.
'

it-. ... .!,,. ..T .v,., .
V t: il t. alien tiitzti, 10 ihcic x ici. vi

revivals?" Facts are clearer to the1

vision of the average man, than theo-

ries. Let me then state a fact, which

1
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SPECTACLES and EYEGLASSES

Because we want to convince the
public that we are up-to-d- and one
foot over the line.

Because we have . many interesting
things to tell our readers about eyes
and our optical business, whicn will
benefit both. We can tell hundreds
through these columns, where we could
tell one by word of mouth.

Suppose you make a resolution to
read all our ads during the present
year. .

We'll try to make them interesting,
and guarantee to give you a few hints
which will bring you better eyes if
you but heed our words.

1. N. Sanford,
Manufacturing: Optician.

Boston Bulletins. Fort Street.
Over May 9c Co.

fingfoGhaniSo
JTurnltux,

CdS&r And Tobacco,
C"tne and Jpanti ?

Crockery. Mattlur-Vav.Cmphorwoo-

Trk
Rattan Chairs.

StLKS AND SA.TINS
OF ALL KINDS.

I1I-S- U Naa 9lrv

Hotel and
Alakea Sts.

Heuses

Designed and

canietl out

specioi

Atiention G:o
io Froioo o!

Piciures

Book Pioies

Konograi

irode Marks

184 N. Hotel and
163 S. King St.

Eiffyoles Exchanged, Repaired, Bought

and Sold, Prioea Eeasonable,

I believe will be corroborated by many j captivated w ith his writings, that he
in this community. There was a time j himsef Wis full of the spirU perrneat-- ;
last winter when Honolulu came nearj ing aH- - He Uved in his subject, and at
having a revival. The fire of it vvaS;tne same time was full of it., Its very

THE FOLLOWING MACHINERY FOR SALE:
One High Duty, Cross Compound, Corliss Valve-gea- r Pumping Engine.

Capacity 5,600,000 gallons per day, 50 feet lift. Weight 103,000 pounds.
One High Duty, Cross Compound, Corliss Valve-ge- ar Pumping Engine.

Capacity 3,000.000 gallons per day. 300 feet lift. Weight 98,000 pounds
and will operate as economically asBoth of these pumps are nearly new

loads. They are each suppliedany pumps in the Islands under their rated
with Condenser and Air-pum- p.

already kindled. The warmth and glow
if the spark was manifest on the
streets; in the schoolroom, and in the
homes. Children talked of it; business
men down town commented upon it;
at afternoon teas it was a topic of con-

versation. "A powerful impetus, a

Also a lot of Suction Connections
Header, Air-chamb- nozzles, bends

About 525 feet of 22" pipe, made of

I i

f

About 750 feet of 12" pipe, made of to. 10 bteei.
3,000 pounds Pig Lead for pipe joints.
A variety of Steel Elbows, Flanges, etc.
222" diameter Eddy Gate Valves. Flanged.
2 16" diameter Eddy Gate Valves. Flanged.
2-- 12" diameter Eddy Gate Valves. Flanged.

Overhead Traveling Cranes, made for a span of 0
Two six tons capacity

feet. Made of Structural Steel. No wood.
160 feet of 12" I beams, 40 lbs. per focL Crane tracks.

to support Cranes and tracks.12 cast iron Columns,
1--8 tons capacity Yale-West- on Block.

12 tons capacity Yale-West- on Block.
1--1 ton capacity Yale-West- on Block.
The above Cranes and Tracks were never erected.

have been used. Still inPumps. These never2 106x12 Duplex Piston
shipping box.

2 71. 7x12. Single Piston Pumps.
25125x10 Single riston Pumps.
15V,5X7 gjngle Piston Pump. These have been used.
All of the above for sale, either as a whole or in lots to suit, at less than

one-ha- lf its cost. Inquire of

Risdon Iron Works,
H. T.P. O. Box E51. Honolulu,

moving cause," toward it was in our ality." Very true! and every revival!
midst, and the people were found ready) needs a strong personality. Christ was;
to respond, which they are prone to do a strong personality; he chose men!
when the "moving cause" is in their fr0m among such to succeed him in !

midst. That revival would have been J his work on earth. A Peter, a John, !

denominated a Shakespearean revival. I and afterwards a Paul. Coming down
i

Not because Shakespeare was in thetne era 0f time, and what do we find!
city, but because the student, the lover, bu the same law prevailing. What j

the admirer and - interpreter, the per-jgtarr- ,p 0f men were Luther, Wesley,
'senator of Shakespeare's characters. Bunyan, Spurgeon, Moody, cited in the(

the tragedian, Frederick Warde, was in '
former article? ' each and all strong

Honolulu. J personalities. Such seem to be the
Had Warde remained, and the doors : chosen channels for '"the new outpour--o- f

the opera house been as freely tfpen j mg ef divine life from heaven" that '

'
as our church doors, enthusiasm would kas been referred to. The sentence
have run high, for he possessed the j W hich follows this one, in Mr. Rice's
faculty of compelling those who were I . i

so fortunate to hear him to love and (Continued on Page 12.)
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Lease
t x

Cost

Tke following described properties
upa moderate terms :

Premises on the Pauoa road, at pre-
set occupied by A. T. Atkinson. Pos-

session given Nov. 1st.
gtre In Orpheum block on Fort

street.
Lad of the area of one acre, situated

m the corner of South and Halekauila
streets, and suitable for storage pur-

poses, or for a building site for ware-

houses or factory.
Building site at Kamoillili, fronting

a proposed extension of Rapid Transit
to Kaimuki, area one acre.

Three building lots on Kaaihee ave-

nue and opposite the Experimental Sta-

tion at Makiki.
Rice land at Alea, Ewa.
Ai.n nthfr lands suitable for agricul- -

Low heel Buggies at
i 8

HTO disposs of our stock of Low Wheel
1 Rubber Tired Buggies, we will sell

them at cost.

oi n other nurooses In different; Nov $125.Former Pricesparts of this island. .

L iL i1 1

$160.
175.

200.
250.

i .fSi. ..Isanti inn.
135.

160.

200.

Apply to

Kapioiam Estate, Ltd.

uii h.t.i. Nothing like them were offered before.Note these figures
Substantial reductions on all other, vehicles.
Harness, Whips, etc. likewise reduced.Just Arrived

The well Known bark Amy Turner which has been on the Marine Railway being cleaned

while waiting to load sugar for San Francisco.

By the S. S. Sierra

MARTINELLTS GOLD
MEDAL

Pacific Vehicle & Supply Co., Ltdyear, when many sailers call here, and pCDAIRQ POQT
en a loner wav towards makine the uort 111-- 1 HI flO vUwlWINDJAMMERSEAPPS Beretania St, Near Fort.LEAVE MONEY

t A I- - IfGIBE
prosperous. The money is spent and
stays here. The captain of the Russian
ship Sylfid gave his men $10 each on
Sunday, and I'll bet every mother's
son of them went aboard that ship on
the same evening with hardly a penny
in his pockets.

"The trouble with the steamers is

Irews nclp to mane or mar

v $16,000 HERE

To Refit Dimastd Andromeda
in Honolulu Would be

Expensive.

According to the survey made of the

Prosperity of a Seaport
City.

"I've been in the town for years," that they --make short stops, never pay j

Panama Mats
Genuine Article

Sold at lowest prices. Call and see our stock at

in cases and bulk.

Ia cases of 12 quarts, $100.
Ia bulk, per gallon, $1.00,

demijohn.

Do not delay your orders.
remarked the old waterfronter, and dismasted Norwegian bark Andromeda,

It will cost the owners of the vessel

about $16,000 to have her repaired in

their crews at port, and do not give
their men much of a . chance to get
ashore to spend any money that they
may have. Give me the windjammer,

what I say you'll find to be correct. I
regret the falling off of the number

4
every day of the year. They make a, this port. Repairs sufficient to enableof sailing vessels here through the in
seaport city." I the vessel to reach San Francisco, androads cut into the freight business

by steamers, because of the large mon there be entirely refitted, can be made King Street, next to Castle & Cooke.HOFFSGHLAEGER GO.

V LIMITED.

King near Bethel.

A Curious Coincidence.
Almost a quarter of a century ago

the big bark King Philip was driven

etary loss resulting to the port. The

crews of steamers spend very little

for about $5,000 these estimates have
been forwarded to her owners in Nor-
way, and the vessel now lies moored
in The Row, awaiting directions fromhere, but those of the windjammers ashore in a storm at Ocean Beach, near

spend anything and everything due Nothing you can drink on a hot.dayis more genuinely welcomed than a
them while in port.

the Cliff House, at San Francisco, and them.
beached far above the waves by an un- - The work of the surveyors who made
usually high tide. She had sailed' from the estimates was interesting. In the

cool, sparkling drink of delicately flavored SODA WATER.
The very taste of it is delicious and suggests life and vigor. You can get"The steamer men are only here a

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXXXXXXXXXX5Q the best offew hours. They buy a few drinks and

WORKOpackage of tobacco, and that's the HAWAIIAN SO
Emma and Vineyard Stre ets.uur b ciio uiu Phone Blue 1871.end of it; but the man from the white

wings he leaves lots of money here.
The people may not realize the amountPapers You

YOUeft here by deep sea sailors, but I can

her last port on Friday, the sailors'
hoodoo day, and had been completely
wrecked on a Friday. More than twenty-f-

ive years later the schooner Re-

porter, plying between the same ports
as the King Philip had been doing, and
also engaged in the lumber trade, sail-

ed from her last port on a Friday and
was completely wrecked on March 13,

not far from where the remains of the
King Philip lay on Ocean Beach. For
weeks she lay with a broken back in

Want to Buy.

first place,, they had to get every pos-

sible measurement of the vessel, and
from these figure out all dimensions
and qualities of things required. The
length of every rope, bolt, thickness
of ropes, length of spars, masts, etc.
all these things had to be learned,
and then the cost of each article In
detail has to be set forth. Not only
must the cost of supplying the articles
be set down for Honolulu, but also for
the coast. A vessel can be repaired

assure you that no mean amount of

1
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money used to be and still is placed
Good Things
Just To Hand

are looking for something good,
and we have it.

8 year old Cunningham, in the wood
in circulation by them in Hawaii.

"The bark Amy Turner will leave
$2,500 in Honolulu this trip. Her sail-

ors .get paid here. She spends some

$4.00 per gallon.
7 year old Monongaliela, $3.00 per

gallon.
time on the Marine Raiway, and all "Force"

The latest health food: Haa

the combing breakers. Then, one night, j cheaper on the Coast than in Honolulu,
she mysteriously rose on some mighty j and the work can be done there cheap--

CH.ii KJJKATiJJ

.AST!. WINES.
Vintage of "96" and "97"

er and in much cheaper time.

Have you seen our new
elegant stock? You cannot
possibly get through it with-
out finding just what you
want in the line of wall paper.
We have all kinds, both low
priced and expensive. Come
and have a look around. We
will be pleaBed to ehow you.
Abk for one of our booklets.

of this money remains in the town.
The little barkentine Newsboy was
here only a few days discharging coal,
yet she put an additional $500 in cir

swell, and came in and settled precise-
ly within the ribs of the King Philip,
bow within bow and stern within A

me nun or tne Anaromeaa is an
English iron hull and, although al-

ready forty years old, it is good for
thirty year3 longer service. Had the

culation here. A sailer comes here Clarets, from 50c a gallon upstern, as nicely as though men and
75c "for a couple of weeks or so. The cap-- j machinery had placed her there within

marvelous creating power.

Lambs' Tongues
In jars, so nice for luncheons.

Beach Nut
Siiced Beef

In jars, exqusite always.

'"':;. VS.
lain gives am uieu o.n lug nay nuiu . me wonaenui coma .750'

"
Au;r-hcus,-

Madeiras,"$10 to $30 each while in port, and they
hull been of American iron make it
would have, been good for a hundred
years' service, if properly cleaned and
cared for, as ship owners the world

blow every cent of it.
Old Whalers Want Coffee.

Every little while a request comes to
some Honolulu man from some old"Captain Graham, of the ship Ers- -

kine M. Phelps, told me that he had to We are not Rectifiers

Our goods direct from the distilLewers& Cooke over now declare that Uncle Sam's
iron vessels are far superior to those

wnaier wno is stowed away In a snug
harbor" on the Atlantic coast for "a

spend $4,000 while here. These
amounts make a goodly sum during a lery to the consumer.built by British ship builders.LIMITED.

The repairing of the Andromeda byroooooooooooocoooo
LEWIS & CO.

Leaders in Groceries.
240-T-wo Telephonet-- 2 40

1$60 FORT STREET.

t it tt
Gomes & fiicTighe,her owners depends in large measure

on the demand for iron sailing ships
in Norway at the present time. If iron 95"VTtilesale Liquor Dealers, 93 andWill Make Your Glottic

Look Like New vessels are cheap there, it is not im King St., Honolulu, Territory of
Hawaii. Telephone Main 140.probable that the hull of the vessel

bag of that old Hawaiian coffee, that's
got a smell that will gladden a fellow's
heart when he is ten miles away from
it." In most cases the coffee is got
together and sent along, as the old
whalers love the island coffee, and say
that nothing like it is to be secured
from any other portion of the globe.

Work Being Cone Slowly,
Although the board of public works'

time limit of ten days in which the
hulks would have to be removed from
The Row expired some time ago, the

will be sold here, and if the owners
wish to replace her they can buy

Sterling the Painternew iron vessel cheap enough so it
would be more advantageous to sell

Has added tothe Andromeda here. Shop a large

PHOTOGRAPHIC
PORTRAITS

Fine Assortroent of ISLAftD
VIEWS. Send for list.

irst Class Work Guarantee

his Paint
Etock of

tCnWttyEalf
See tne germs that

clustar arssad and
eat at the root of the

IT YOU TAKE THEM TO TEDS

EAGLE
The Andromeda will probably remain

in Honolulu for some time, as it will

A Ecslihy Mr.
"A" marks exter-

nal layer of epider-
mic sheath. D "
marks the Icfcrlcr
extremity. BM

marks the Internal

hulks still lie there, and the work of !

hair,, making dand. require nearly three months' time for
the Norwegian owners to receive all

WALL
PAPER

Cleaning and Dyeing Works demolishing and removing them is go-- 1

ing on but slowly. It looks as thoughruff, causing failing
hair, finally tald- - layer. C " marks the information desired from Honolu

lu, act upon it, and send directions anesi! the root of the hair. Also an Experienced Paper Hanger as
to the vessel's disposal to the captain salesman, who will be pleased to give

Information about Paper Hanging andNEWBRO'S here.

their owners would be allowed to take
their own time in which to effect their
removal.

Esplanade Needs Repairs.
A portion of the waterfront Esplan-

ade, the street leading from Fort "to

Decorating.
Van-.;- ! for Hawaii.

Fort St., Opposite Btar Blot- -

Tel. White 2362,

J. V. L. ftlcCuire
PLOBIST

Order Left at

Hawaiian Bazaar,
Masonic Building

AUkea and Hotel Sts. Phone Main S87.

the R. M. S. Miowera, departing Competent Paper Hangers
employed and always on hand.

Reasonable Prices.
from this port tomorrow morning,

PHOTOGRAPHIC GO.,
L.IMI7BD-MOTT-BM1T-

BLOCK.
Corner Fort ao4 Hotri fctru.Destroys those parasitic germs; y

and it is the only hair nrenaration ti

Alakea, is in bad shape and needs re-- ;
pairs. At one point near the end of

. the dock next the Fort Street coal
j wharf, the road has caved into the
dock, and there is considerable danger

SJMEOID STAND. UNION STREETthat does. "Destroy ths causN
you remove tne euecx."

F02 SALE BY BRESSiSTS. for anyone passing close to the wharvesS3

there will be forwarded to Honolulu a
fine lot of vanilla plants, many thou-
sands. They are a splendid lot, and
bave been selected by a gentleman who
came through by last mail steamer,
from the best vanilla gardens. Doubt-
less, judgmg from the healthy looking
condition of the plants, the enterprising
gentleman, responsible for the "cap-
ture," will by-and-- by have little cause
to regret his quest. Fiji Times.

along the Esplanade at night.
Mail From Coast Today.

Triangle Grocery Store
Corner of King and South Street.

Telephone White 309L

Groceries and Provisions
KOLLISTEE DjSCQ CO.,

Hawaii Siiinpo Sha

THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRIN?
In offiee. The publisher of Hw

iinpo, the only daily Japne pape?

LTD- - WATCHES
DURABLE and ACCURATE

NOTICE. t2 The Keystone Watch Case Co.

The O. and O. Liner Coptic is ex-

pected to arrive sometime after noon
today with five days' news from
San Francisco. The schooner may
bring advices of the sailing date of

ZZzJF U.S.- -uiximd .it Philadelphia.
5 AmpricVc tti(. findEXPERIENCED CHINESE COOKS.

waiters, house servants, yard-me- n and
laborers. Persons

Gold? n Gate Flour
Libby'p Brand Meats

Best Kona Coffee
Cho'ce Creamery Eutter 7, Largest Watch Factoryr K m t-- t-- t t . .vaiAnun 15 A L. WAYS THE RE

i$ For sale by
please inquire at The Hawaiian Chinese i tDe battleship Oregon from San Fran-New- s

Office No 18 King St.. . betweec j cisco for the Asiatic station, via Ho-Nuua- r'iand Smith Sts. fiMS ! noluh,

SULT of a neglected cold. Chamber- -
1 .'1 in'a Pniink t ,j .... , v,ufolJ xicmeuy win not cure
catarrh, but will cure the cold and so

to any part ofGoods delivered
the city.

SUtUahed in the Territory of XZwli
C. SHIOZAWA, Proprieier
T. BOQA, Editor.

Editorial and Printing; Office 1V-Kmlt-

St., above King. P. O. Box 8?
Telephone Main t7.

HORSE CLIPPING
AT

Club Stablos
Frt Street. PHONE MAIN 1W.

Hawaiian Islands
NOTARY and CORPORATION

Coal Veasels Arrive.
American schooner Solane ar-fro- rn

Newcastle on lonflav
The

rived COTTON BROS. & CO.

prevent mat disagreeable malady. This
remedy not only relieves the local irri-
tation of the throat and. lungs, but re-
moves the causes of the diseased con-
dition. It leaves the system in a nat-
ural and healthy condition. It always
cures and cures quicklv. P.enon. Smith

COM--KNQINIERS ANIJ QENIRAi
TRACTORS.Beakbano,

129 Hotel Street. '

WaYerley Shaving Parlors
Corner Bethel and Hotel Streets,

MRS. D. W. ROACH.
CHAS. A. BIDINGiSH.

Proprietors.

morning, having a cargo of $1,725 tons
of coal for Castle & Cooke. The
schooner took fifty-fo- ur days to make
the pnsscse. & Co.. Ltd.. wholesale agents, sells it. t,".fc of Contraeting Work.

Beaton BJoX
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THE BISHOP & CO., BANKERS

ESTABLISHED EN 1858. ABSORBED
Received Per

ON YOUNG STREET, HONOLULU.

Thafs what Pawaa Tract is becoming every day. Take a ride on
the Electric ctirs and see the architectural gems now going up there.
The following names are among some of those who are building and
have built on some of the lots which have been sold: JUDGE DE BOLT,
MRS. BISHOP, C. T. H. HOPKINS, MR. C. KIBLING, MR. QUIN-- V

LAN, MRl EDWARD MADDEN, MR. H. T. "WALKER, MR. GEO.
U. HIND and MR HARRY MOSSMAN. '

f
CM

I

r

oma
4 LOTS SOLD IN 5 DAYS LAST WEEK

Do not miss the chance of owning a residence in what will soon be
one of the most attractive sections of Honolulu. Healthy and cool.
See '

W, M. CAMPBELL,
at his office on premises, or his special agent.

S W vn. Mm n n tak. anasWir . rei . li 1 li 1

PAWAA PAWAA PAWAA PAWAA

OCXXXXXXXOOttXXXXXX

Seller, Peters', EhlersV
Goetze

In Walnut and Ebonit, best workman-

ship and construction, built expressly

for this climate, elegant finish and
rich tone.

Inspect at. Our Salesrooms

H. Hackf
L.IIV1

COCOOXXDCOCOCOCOOC

Bank of Hawaii
LIMITED.

Imcorporated under the Laws of the
Territory of Hawaii.

Paid-U- p Capital . $600.cca
Surplus . 1 , . . 200.000
U&divMe Profits . 35,000

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
Charles M. Cooke. President
P. C. Jones ..Vice President
C. H, Cooke.......... .....Cashier
9. C Atherton .Assistant Cashier

H-- Waterbouse, F. "W. ISacfarlane,
C D. Tenney, J. A. McCwKiwM and
C. H. Atherton.

Commercial and savings De-
partments. '

Strict attention given to all
branches of Banking.

JuiJ Bailling - Fort Street

eYiiiiiSpecieBilll

Scbecrlbed Capital, Tea 24,000,000

'Paid Dp Capital, Yen 18,000,000

Resetted FandV - Yen 8,910,000

HKAD OFFICE: TOKOHASIA.
Interested Allowed.

On fixed deposit for 12 months, 4 per
cent per annum.

On fixed deposit for 6 months, 34 Pr
cent per an m.

On fixed deposit for 3 months, 3 per
cent per annum.

The bank buys and receives for col-

lection Bills of Exchange, Issues crafts
and Letters of Credit, and transacts a
general banking business.

N Branch of Yokohama Specie Bank
New RepuLlic building, Honolulu, H. T.

Claua Bpreckajs. Wm. G. Irwin.

Clans Spreckels ft Co., Bantos.
HONOLULU, H. T.

AN FRANCISCO AGENTS THE
NEVADA NATIONAL BANK OF
BAN FRANCISCO.

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
BAN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na-

tional Bank of San Francisco. 1

LONDON The Union Bank of London,
Ltd.

NEW YORK American Exchange Na-
tional Bank.

CHICAGO Merchants' National Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyonnais.
BERLIN Dresdener Bank.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA --

Hongkong and Shanghai Banking
Corporation.

NEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA
Bank of New Zealand.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bank
of British North America.

tmci o General mini ucisoie Business

Deposits Received, Loans made on
(approved Security, Commercial and
travelers' credits issued. Bills of Ex-
change Bought and Sold.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY
ACCOUNTED FOR.

C-BREW- & CO-- ,
LIMITED.

ggKMa Street, Honolulu, H. E,

AGENTS FOR
CE&trallam Agricultural Company, Ono-eae- a

Sugar Company, Honomu Sugar
Cmany, Wailuku Sugar Company,
tfa&M Sugar Company, Ookala Sugar
Kaatatlon Company, Haleakala
FUac Company, Kapapala Ranch- -

ntra' Line and Shipping Company.
K&a Tr.nciaco Packets. Chas. Brewer
ft Co'a Line of Boston Packet.

4aU Boiton Board of "Underwriters,
ftgexU for PklladelpWa Board of Un-

derwriters.
SUa&aHl Oil Company.

XilST OT OFFICERS:
iL Cooke, President; George X.

&ltrton. Manager: E. F. Blsmop,
ffnuinrtr &tid Secretary: CoL W. T.
g&m. Auditor; P. C. Jonee, H. Water

. R. Carter, Director.

AGENCY OF

KEi HIN BAM, LTD
VINEYARD ST.

Telephne White 1811.

transacts General Banking and Ex-
change Business.

HEAD OFFICE, TOKYO, JAPAN
DRAW EXCHANGE ON FIRST
NATIONAL BANK, YOKOHAMA.

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM COMPANY LTD.

General Agents for Hawaii.

Atlas Assurance Company of London.
Phoenix Assurance Company of . Lon-

don, s
New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance

'Company.
Phoenix Insurance Company of Brook-

lyn.
' ALBERT RAAS, Manager.

Tntmra not Department office Fourth
Floor, Stangenwald building.

Asti Wines
Best Table Wines in Use. Sold by

. all Liquor Dealers.

Th8 Silent Barber Shop
OUJt RAZORS are thoroughly llsia-fecte-

before using.
7031S?!ii Pro- -

,

trliata Hctai. 1 Knti a-u-

itSIERRA" S. .S.

PIG
POM

BALLS

Five different styles of
Rackets.

Newest PING PONG
Sets at all prices.

PIGS OPS --- PICK DPS

E W. Jordan's

No. 10 STORE.

FORT STREET.

Oiiifficc

a Pound
AT

The Kalihi Store
King and Beckley Streets

Phone White 3161

S U OAK

Thafs what we ubo as a sweetener
or our goods.

Puro Cane Sugar
We do not use saccharine.

Goasoliflated Sofia Water Works

Company, Ltd.
Telephone Main 71.

- Works 601 Fort street.

Use Pacbeco's Dandruff Killer
Tor lifeless, uneven and fclckly hair,

t kMpi the scalp clean and fre-- from
(IMIK.

Paheco's Dandruff Killer. For sal
T all Druggists and at the Union Bar--r

Bhop. TeL Matn 232.

HAWAIIAN ENG1NEER1K5 AKD

CONSTRUCTOR CO.

aooma 508 510 Stangenwald Bldg.

CJG$EER3 AIM CONTRACTORS.

3ox 537. Phone Main 50.

j Q YfcE HOP & CO.

4AU1K1KU1 21EAT MARKET
And Grocery.

rITS AND VEGETABLES.
rwixdjt Street, corner Al&koa.

on Blue nil,

Gfaud Tournament at

BOWLING PARLORS

PING POO
SHAVING 15 cents

AT THE

Pantheon Shaving Parlors.
CHAS. HUMMEL.

Manager.

HIS CHURCH

Bishop Gulstan Has

No Time to Act
as Trustee.

GAVE SUMNER

CHECK FOR $46,000

Was Advistd by Magoon to Do so

and Permitted Cancellation

of Will.

Gulstan F. Ropert, trustee of John
K. Sumner, has filed a petition in the
circuit court to be allowed to resign

as such. The defendants in the action
are John K. Sumner, Victoria El-

lis Buffandeau, William S. Ellis,

John S. Ellis, Maria S. Davis, Wally

Davis, Right Rev. Gulstan F. Ropert,

bishop of Panopolis, and S. 'M. Damon

and S. E. Damon, doing business as

Bishop & Co., bankers.
The Bishop states that on or about

September 17, 1898, a trust deed was

executed by John K. Sumner defend-

ant, to the petitioner, by which deed

certain property was conveyed to your
petitioner in trust. Immediately upon

execution of the deed, he entered upon
his duties as trustee. At the time of

the acceptance of the trust the proper
ty of Sumner was in litigation, and he
desired to end the same and leave the
Hawaiian islands for a protracted stay
on the island of Tahiti. The bishop
states he was requested to act as his
trustee, and the request was approved
by all of Mr. Sumner. In
order to accommodate and assist Mr.

Sumner he consented. At the time of

the execution of the deed Mr. Sumner
was the owner of valuable property in
the harbor of Honolulu, and 'had leas-

ed the same to the Oahu Railway Com-

pany, giving the company the right to
purchase the same before the expira
tion of the lease for $100,000. On Oc-

tober 13 the petitioner, with John Sum
ner and others of the defendants, hl3
relatives, conveyed by instrument the
property to the Railway company for
1110,000, and part of the money was
divided among the said Victoria Ellis
Buffandeau, William Ellis, John Ellis
and Maria Davis, leaving a balance In
his hands of $48,000, which it was un-

derstood should be subject to the trust
The 'bishop complains that the man-

agement of the trust property has
caused him a great deal of trouble and
perplexity. - His time is wholly absorb-
ed in the spiritual concerns of his
church, and he is unable to give the
time and attention necessary to the
proper management of a trust Involv
ing such a large amount of money.

He states further, that on or about
October 21, while he was deeply con
cerned as to the management of the
money, John Sumner called upon him,
with his attorney, J. A. Magoon, and
claimed to be entitled to take into his
own custody the $46,000, and requested
that the same be turned over to him
The bishop, acting under the impres-
sion that the money was the property
of John K. Sumner, and that he was
entitled to its custody and control, and
being so advised by Alfred J. ,Magoon
delivered to John K. Sumner his check
for the whole of the balance, and he
is informed that Sumner cashed the
check, and withdrew the sum of $46,

000 from the First National Bank of
Hawaii, where the same was on de
posit and subject to the bishop's check,
and transferred the same to the bank
ing house of Bishop & Co., and that at
the same time he handed to John Sum-

ner the will referred to in the trust
deed, and Magoon cancelled the same
in writing.

The petitioner states that he
bishop of the Catholic Church within
the territory of Hawaii, and greatly
desires to have his mind freed from
such temporal cares as are involved in
the trust. He is informed that Bishop
& Co. will hold the $46,000 subject to
the action of the court. He therefore
prays that the court will accept his
resignation, release him from all lia-

bility, and appoint some suitable per-

son under the provisions of the trust
deed, as trustee.

;

NO OPIUM IN CHAMBERLAIN'S
COUGH REMEDY Many cough cures

contain opium. The effect of this drug
is to diminisn secretion of the mucus,

and the relief afforded is only tempora-

ry. As soon as the effect of the opium
passes off. the malady returns in a
more severe form. The system is als
weakened and rendered more suscepti-

ble to cold. Chamberlain's Cough Reme-

dy does ot contain opium in any form.
It affords relief and leaves the system

ia a bealthy condition. It always cures
t rnrM auieklv. Benson. Smith &

'
Co., Ltd., wholesale agents, sells it.

Banking Department.
Transact business In all departments

of banking.
Collections carefully attended te.
Exchange bought and sold.

Commercial and Travelers' Letters of
Credit Issued on the Bank of California
and N. 1L Rothschild & Sons, London.

Correspondents: The Bank of Califor
nia, Commercial Banking Co- - of Syd-
ney, Ltd, London.

Draft and cable transfers on China
and Japan through the Hongkong and
Shanghai Banking Corporation and
Chartered Bank of India, Australia and
Cblna,

Interest allowed on term deposit at
the following rates per annum, vis:

Seven days' notice, at 3 per cent,
Three months, at t per cent.
Six months, at S per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

Trust Department.
Act as trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable papers, wills, bonds, etc.,

received for safe keeping.

Accountant Department.
Auditors for corporations and pri

vate firms. ...

Books examlc 1 and reported en.
Statements of affairs prepared.

Trustees on bankrupt or insolvent es
tates.

Office, tU Bethel street.
Savings Department.

Deposits recel-- V54 later? allow
ed at 44 per ?.t r
eordance with rttea &ad regulations.
eopies of which may be obtained on
application.

Insurance Department.
Atrents for FIRE, MARINE. LIFE,

ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS LIA- -
BLLITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Insurance office, S24 Bethel street.
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ca For Rent
11

li
Li A very desirable Cottage of j
si eight rooms and bath, with ser- - H
H vants' quarters, stables, and out- - K
11 houses. Choice location, reason- - 0El
II able rent co desirable tenant.

Also several desirable Cottages
in other locations.
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Eaiato Tilt Co., Lti. iaa
ei11 923 FORT STREET. ti
E3fl

Telephone Main 184.

3 Rl

iiiiiiiLIMITED

OFFICERS.
H. P. Baldwin........ ITeildent
J. B. Castle First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Alexander.Second
J. P. Cooke Treasurer
W. O. Smitk Secretary
George R. Carter .Auditor

Sugar Factors

Commission Merchants
i AGENTS FOR
I Hawaiian Commercial and Sugar Co.,

Haiku Sugar Company,
Pala Plantation Company,
Nahlku Sugar Company,
Kihel Plantation Company,
Haw Han Sugar Company,
Kahulul Railroad Company, a3
A. and B. Line,
Edward May,
Emily F. Whitney,
W. B. Flint.

THE FIRST

OT HAWAII, LTD.

CapiUl, I250.C00.M.

President ......Cecil Brown
Vice-Presid-ent M. P. Robinson
Cashier "W. G Coopr

Principal Offite: Corner Fcrt and
Klnr streeta

SAVINGS DEPOSITS received and
interest allowed for yearly deposits at
tie rate of 4- - per cent per annum.

Rules and regulations furnished upon
application.

Honolulu Hardware Coi, Ltd,

keral Radiare, Tinware, Paints and Oils, Craclerj mil

GOODS SOIaD AT COST
19 N. King street, makal side, between

Kuuanu and Smith streets.
Telephone Main 293. P. O. Box 9.

:o:--

3

2rast I

a. .
W IJ f Judd Bid. Tel. 369.

PAWAA PAWAA PAWAA PAWAA

:o:--

eld & Co.,

Story and Clark
Vose and Sons
Royal
Kinsbury

s

H H M M M 44--

t

P. O. Box 13S

dvert

The Dark-Roo- m

Abolished by the
Kodak Developing Machine

The Kodaker may no-- r develop and fix his own nega-

tives in broad daylight and do it better than-i- t was done
by the old method. Anyone who can operate a kodak can
successfully operate a Kodak Developing Machine

The kodak idea simplicity - reaches its logical
triumph in the new device. Ve will have a stock by the

- next steamer bringing freight, bo better leave your order
now.

Honolulu Photo Supply Co.
NEW STORE ON FORT STREET.

Big Sale of Pianos Now On I

Chickering
Crown
Kroeger
Hobart M. Cable

These Pianos eold for

Cash or Eaoy Paymonta

BERGSTROM MUSIC CO.
Fort Street, Honolulu.

M t H H H
4- -

Volcanot From the
IMTizieral "Water

Springs at Puua
Arrangements have been made to have this fine mineral water

bottled in this city at the

Foixntain Sodn WorliS
TELEPHONE MAIN 270.

TERMS: Cne Case of I OO Bottles (pints) S8.0O
One Case of SO Bottles (pints) S4.25

A rebate of One Dollar wlU be made upon the return of shipping
case and 100 bottles.

FRED PHILP & BRO.
Harnessmakers and Saddlers

Have given up their two King street stores and moved into ore of

fine commodious stores in the Waverley Blof k, Bethel Streetthe
Phone Main 90

Head the A
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I Colflaitas Boggy Co's Vehicles

Buyers always feel safe in pur-
chasing

have never failed
jobs known to be made by to uphold

a firm whose work has been be-

fore
their reputations

vehicles of thethe trade for a number of as
first class. vol. ;

years, and been tested and tried 1

DESIGNS THE LATEST.
in the school of actual use. . . . FINISH UNSURPASSED.

PRICES NEVER BEATEN.

Chas. F. Herriek Carriage Company,
IWm' Ira
urn. i. II tiHARD TO

T Yoia Need
These

iatense admiration for skill and mas-

tery in any line of work, combined with
her love of the beautiful, made me de-

sirous of learning her impressions of
Warde as she had heard him that af-

ternoon. I met her expecting to have
an outburst of appreciation. What was
her first sentence! "Oh, my friend, I
am thinking what would be the results
to Honolulu, if from every pulpfc next
Sabbath morn, the Bible could be held
up to the waiting public, as Warde has
held up this afternoon, from that plat-
form, his loved and adored volume.
Would there be empty seats In onr
churches? I believe not. I wish they
could have learned today how to teach
the people to read the Bible at least
three times; first as a work of litera-
ture, if needs be; then for its profound
philosophy; and third for the truth It
contains, for the moulding of charac-
ter, and lofty ideals, and so impress

Gunn

Book

Cases

z

I
' ti

:

Si

!i

"I
4

Sectional book cases have supplanted all others
for convenience and economy. In the eame degree does
the Gunn book cases supplant all other makes. It will
pay you to come and have us explain the merits of this
book case before jou make a purchase. We will be
pleased to show it to you.

We have also an excellent stock of the celebrated

i'P n n

Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd,
Progress Block. ' Corner Fort and Beretania Streets.

111 its ifiiio
'him ull y m

OH HAND

AND FOR SALE AT

eacoGk & Co..

Paka Pio Players Are

Given Their

Liberty.

Despite the best efforts put forth by
the police to stop the lotteries and
gaming conducted by the Chinese, the
law seems to have so tied up prosecu
tions in technicalities that it is next
to impossible to secure convictions. In
the police court yesterday a case
against Ah Chow," dealer In general
merchandise, who was arrested last
week for selling paka pio, or Chinese
lottery tickets, fell through owing to
the insufficiency of evidence. The tick
ets, with their peculiar markings and
numberings were put in evidence by
the prosecution, which was conducted
by Deputy Sheriff Chillingsworth, and
testimony was given by two Chinese
informers, but the judge found that the
evidence was so weak in view of the
evasive testimony of the informers
that he was compelled to discharge the
prisoner.

Attorney Brooks conducted the de
fense skillfully and on cross examina
tion discomfited the two informers, who
began to tell certain things, not exactly
connected with the case in' order to
evade the names of informers during
the past four year3. One said he had
been attending a "red-haire- d horse"
belonging to David Kaapa for six years
David Kaapa came into court after the
witness had finished, and he was called
to the stand by Brooks. The detect
ive said the man had never attended a
"red-haire- d horse" of his because he
didn't own one. He was the possessor
of a buckskin horse only. One Inform
er said he had been working on a plan
ation for a year, only coming to Hono
lulu .recently. Brooks called various
Oriental police officers to the stand and
proved by them that the man had been
in Honolulu almost constantly for two
years and they had seen him several
times a week.

The evidence in the paka pio case
against Ah Chow was well presented.
but corroborative testimony was lack-
ing, and the magistrate gave the de
fendant the benefit of the doubt.

Judge Wilcox said he knew that the
police were making an earnest endeav'
or to break up gambling in the city,
but the evidence would have to be of
the best. He felt certain that a jury In
a higher court would dismiss the case,
and he himself would be asked why he
was sending cases where a conviction
could not possibly be obtained to the
higher courts involving so much ex
pense.

There were other cases in which de
fendants were charged with conducting
paka pio games which the Deputy
asked to go over until today as he de
sired to consult with the High Sheriff
in regard to them.

THE 'LAW OF REVIVALS

(Continued from Page 9.)
paper, viz: "It is not the work of man
but the gift of God" we would change
in this connection to read, It is both
the work of man and the gift of God
The nature of it is one of
its strongest, and at the same time
one of its most beautiful elements.

Just here however lies the church's
greatest danger: that of finding the
strong personality; one avowedly con
secrated to spiritual work, yet such as
have net so completely mastered self
as to be wholly lost to sight in the
presentation of their theme, and it
grandeur. This lack has, and does, and
will produce often sad results, even
though accompanied with much eond- -

but ofttimes it is a Question which is
in the final reckoning the greater, the
good or ill. These stubborn facts
make the call of a revivalist to any
community one for most serious and
careful consideration.

Allow me once more nlease. to refr
to Mr. warde, and some of hi in
structive suggestions. In giving advice
to his hearers as to how to read Shakes-
peare, to obtain the greatest pleasure
and proflt, he said. "Read Shakespeare
at least three times; the first time for
its poetry only; the second for its phi-
losophy; the third time for the great
truths contained in it and thPn if w.,.
would do as I have done, read it overana over again for the love of it; readit continuously" for the mfiiWin'
character, and the lofty ideals it con- -

A dear friend of the writer's wasvfeiting in Honolulu at the time. Her
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Theosophlcal Society
MR. THOMAS PRIME

Will Lecture on
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House.)
A cordial welcome extended to alLLibrary open Fridays at 3:3 p. m.

RT D' HENDRICKS,
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LIMITED

their hearers wito this instruction, that
as this evening many a library-boun- d

volume of Shakespeare will be taken
down and read anew, so on next Mon-
day morning dust-cover- ed Bibles would
be opened and read with, an awakened
and enkindled enthusiasm."

If my readers agree with me, in that
the two necessary factors in a religious
revival are first, the Bible as the prime
moving causey and secondly, a strong
personality to catch and fix the atten-
tion of the masses of drifting human
beings a personality of the true
stamp, then our problem needs the
working toward these two great factors
for its final solution.

W.

, IT'S THE TRUTH

Tell a man it's a food and
he doesn't want to pay for it.
Tell him it's a medicine and
fie says it doesn't look like it.
Then tell him it's both a food
ind a medicine and he thinks
you're playing some game on
him.

Yet these are the facts about
Scott's Emulsion of pure cod-liv- er

oil. It is the cream of
cod-liv- er oil, the richest and
most digestible of foods. The
food for weak stomachs. The
rood for thin bodies and thin
blcod.

But that's only half the
story. Scott's Emulsion is also
a good medicine. It gives new
life and vigor to the whole sys
tern and especially to the lungs.

We'll send you a little to try, if you like.
SCOTT & KOWNE, 409 Psari NwT York
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Golden Rule Bazaar

"The Vultures," by Seton Merriman.
"The Wooing of Wistaria,'.' by Onoto
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vatski.
"King Mombo," by Paul du Chillu.
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Harris.
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ing Davis.
"Ranson's Folly," by Richard Harding

Davis.
"Temporal Power," by Corelli.
"Oliver Horn," by F. Hopkinson Smith.
"Jezebel," by Laf. McLaws.
"Mrs. Wigrgs of the Cabbage Patch."
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A Delicious Flavor

is what one expects to find in a glass of
beer, but there's no certainty about the
quality of flavor unless you drink

Manilla Anchor Lager
(Brewed at Dobb's Ferry, N. Y )

It is rich in the delightful flavor of the
best hops and always uniform in quality.

LOVEJOY & CO.
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Reduction Sale
EVERY ARTICLE REDUCED

Fine lot of Japanese Curios, also Japanese
goods just received,

Corner of Nuuanu

516 S. King Street,

Hawaiian Stock

and Hotel Streets.

Phone Blue 3143.

Yards Co., Ltd.
Llvory and Doardlng StablosE. H. LEWIS, General Manager.
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